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HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low temperature for 
and high tomorrow; 35 
and 55. High Friday and low last 




Mostly cloudy today and Sun­
day; a few showers Sunday; 
litUe change in temperaturo; 
light southerly wixkds. \
SPORTLIGHT
General Feeling Packers 
Can End Series Tonight
By GEORGE TNGLIS 
(Courier Sports EdltM)
TRAIL—The general feeling in this Smoky City is that 
Packers will wrap it up tonight.
“I believe we axe watching the best teain yet to come out 
of the Okanagan and that includes the Penti-rton V’s and the 
Vernon Canadians.” These were BCAHA President Ed Ben­
ton’s words, but they echoed the feeling of a lot more people 
over this way.
Faced by the dauntless Warriors who had parlayed a 
minimum of tajent into a maximum of victory by the simple 
expedient of skating and hustling, the Packers went through 
their paces coolly hammering in five goals, and allowing only 
one when they had a two-man deficit.
Coach Mike Buckna had stretjgthcncd his ranks for the 
affray and its was Gerry Penner, a hustler from the Trail Smoke 
Eaters, who made his holiday from the Smelter pay off by 
rapping in the Warriors’ only counter. Veterans Lome Nadeau 
and Jack Lancicn, Spokane Flyers’ regulars, added polish to 
the Kootenay champs who wore the sweaters of the Smokies 
to avoid clashing with the Packers’ red and white.
Bob Dawes, former Kelowna Packers and twice coach 
of the Kamloops Chiefs, wore the strip of the Packers, play­
ing a wing spot on power plays and odd shifts. Asked how 
he felt about coming back to his former club he said “Well 
the sweaters arc lighter and the pants are better.
Pat Coburn, the Packers’ stickhandling defence star, suf­
fered a badly wrenched shoulder in the dying seconds of last 
night’s game and Bill Swarbrick had a king-sized headache 
from a stiff elbow, but the boys were fit and healthy for tonight’s 
fourth and possibly final game.
Moe Young, former coach of the Trail club, has been 
forced to get up early in the morning to make the rounds. He 
has many friends in the Smelter City and has managed to 
arrange a tour of the smelters today for the team.
Ray Powell’s knee is still not loo sound but the veteran 
centre decided against having it drained yesterday and looked 
like his usual bewitching self last night.
The big guy of the evening however was young Greg Ja- 
blonski, the man with the whirlwind legs. The Cominco 
arena’s larger ice surface seemed to be made to order for him 
and he was the talk of the town and the top goal getter with two.
One thing however that has added a note of unhappiness 
to the club was the necessity of haviiig to let Bill Voss go, but 
the feeling of everyone, from coach Jack O’Reilly down, is 
that the kid with the blond crew cut will be an asset to the 
club next year when he can have more time to swing into the 
pattern.
The city was a hot bed of conjecture yesterday, as the 
f Warriors were not sure .until about noon whether they would 
have Lancien or Nadeau at all. Rumors said that BCAHA 
prexy Benson
Even after the ̂ matter was-cleared up the rumors per­
sisted but,'following the game there seemed to be only the refrain 
“ those Packers are an Allan Cup team.”
Whether they are an Allan Cup team or not remains to 
' be seen, but the feeling around the hotel they live in and the 
place they eat at is that they are a credit to the Orchard City. 
No hockey jackets or sloppy joes are in evidence here whfn 
these ambassadors go to and from their meals or make their 
rounds of the city. T h e y  are champions and they look hkfe it 
and they are worth their weight in diplomacy.
The greabst thrill the boys have had so far however, has 
been a touch of home. Yesterday they received a wire fully 
15 feet long containing the names of hundreds of well wishers. 
To a man the boys pored over the names and the wishes for 
victory that accompanied it.
. It was a homey touch in a journey that has been pleasant 
so far—and could very well end in victory tonight.




Nine persons were left homeless this morning by a fire 
that destroyed a six-room, house on McCurdy road in Rutland,
A widowed mother and her six children, and her parents 
were left without a home. All the contents of the old frame 
dwelling were lost.
Neighbors and welfare agencies have come to the aid of 
the homeless.
The home was insured but the contents were not.
Homeless as a result of the fire arc Mrs. Rose Burian and 
her six children, aged 6, 8, 9, 13, 16 and 17, and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Straub.
Fire was believed to have started In a bedroom from an 
overheated wood stove.
them dashed out o( the house Just 
with their pyjamas on, and wrap-
■Mm. :" V '■m
V
M m
Rutland Volunteer Fire Brigade 
were summoned shortly before 
9 o’clock but the house was in 
flames by the time the truck and 
the firemen arrived. To compli­
cate matters, the house was 
found to be about a quarter of 
a mile from the nearest hydrant. 
NOT ENOUGH HOSE 
The Burian home is not yet 
served by the domestic water 
system. The brigade had insuf­
ficient hose to reach to the hy­
drant so had to'battle the flames 
with the 500-gallon tank capacity 
of the truck.
At one point soon after the 
firemen’s arrival, the flames 
were iTearly brought under con 
trol, but the tank ran dry. Be­
fore they could return with an­
other tank full of water the 
flames were running wild.
The Dorcas society and the Red 
Cross Society both have offered 
their services in the emergency 
A committee drive to . aise funds 
to help already is in the planning 
stage.
The fire caught many of the 
children still in bed. ^ m e  of
ped up in a blanket.
The Burians’ family dog was 
the only casualty. It was burned 
to death inside the house.
Mrs. Burian came here with 
her family from Edson, Alta., 
about six years ago. She has a 
married daughter in addition to 




m. ̂  m ̂  m .of names and good wishes froM' 
Packer fans, stretched all the 
.way to the Kootenays yester-
PACKER FANS SEND GOOD WISHES
before game time. Lynfl 
Noble, Lionel Clarke, and 
Fred Chi vers, hold the tail end
approximately 600 signatures. 
A win for the Packers over 
■ RosSland Warriors tonight
jiould w nd  up - the- SaVage-4Jup- 
hockey series.—Courier photo 
by Gorby.
W in
Ike Asked Exempt Canada 
From Oil Import Cutback
WASHINGTON (CP) — Senator I the country east of the Rockies, 
Edmund J. Thye, a Minnesota!be reduced.
Republican, has asked President 
Elsenhower to exempt Canadian 
oil Imports from United States 
rc.strictions.
Canada' has long been a sup­
plier of oil to the midwest border 
states as well as Washington and 
Oregon in the Pacific northwest. 
Canadian exixirts wore reduced 
by last year's voluntary Ameri­
can program to' limit imports by 
oil companies into District 5, 
which covers the U.S. west of 
the Rockies, to n total of 220,100 
barrels of. crude oil a day.
TTien President Eisenhower or­
dered Thursday that crude im­
ports Into the U.S, In the area of
ELECTION ISSUES
IMPORTS “MINUTE”
In a letter sent to the presi­
dent Friday, Thye said Canadian 
imjKirts should be exempted from 
present rc.strictions because they 
are ’‘minute.” -
The dropping pf the restrictions 
on imports, ho declared, also 
would create better feelings in 
Canada, which has expressed dis­
pleasure at the oil restrictions ns 
well ns limitations on their agri­
cultural exports to the U.S.
Tliye, in his proixisnl to the 
president, declared he realized 
that oil imiKuts were a "contin 
uing" problem.
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) — 
Bruce Cowie, manager of a finan­
ce campany branch and father of 
five children, was identified to­
day as the holder of a $140,000 
ticket bn the Grand National at 
Aintree, England.
He signed the nom-de-plume 
“Green 1)0” to his ticket on Mr. 
What, an 18-to-l shot that won 
the race.
His only comment on the news 
was: “ It was stunning.”
He reported for work as usual 
today at the Household Finance 
Company branch in this Fraser 
Valley community.
The oldest of his two sons and 
t h r e e  daughters is eight years of 
ago. '
Mr. Cowie said he has no im­
mediate plans for the money but 
he believed he would “ take a few 
days off."
A former resident of Kamloops, 
B.C., he has been manager of 
the company branch here for 2'/> 
years.
Three were on the winner Mr. isured winnings of $1,584 each for 
What at $140,000 each. Two were holding non - runners or non-sue
on Tiberetta, second, worth $56,- 
000 each. 'The sixth, good for 
$28,000, was held on Green Drill, 
third, in the gruelling steeple- 
.chase.
Another- 48 Canadians were as-
cessful starters.
The ticket holders 
What yrere listed as TPH 48388, 
Galway Bay, C a l g a r y ;  SEW 
33127, Green 60, Chilliwack, B.C., 
and TPH 49578, Willie, Calgary.
Convict Woman
y M s r i
Tw<)
LEEDS, England (Reuters)— 
The widow of Windy Nook today 
was convicted of killing two of 
her husbands by giving them rat 
poison arid was sentenced to 
death.
A jury found Mrs. Mary Eliz­
abeth Wilson, 66, guilty of murd­
ering Oliver James Leonard, 75, 
and Ernest George Wilson, 76. 
They died about two weeks after 
she married them.
Two German generals today w e re l . ^ejected defence conten-
, ,  ̂ , tions that the men took pills in





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Six tickets worth a total of 
$560,(K)0 were hold by Canadians 
twlny in the Irish hospital sweep- 
stake based on the Grand N“- 
tionnl run at Aintree, pngland.
GOATS (HUNGRY TYPES) EAT 
RIPPLE ROCK BLAST CABLE
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (C P )— Goats— hungry 
ones— are interfering with the gathering of scientific data 
on the $3,000,000 blowup of Ripple Rock.
Dr. E, W. Carpenter, physicist of a British atomic 
experimental station, said Friday that goats on Maude 
Island seem to be partial to British cable. They’ve eaten 
most of it up. :
Dr. Carpenter said they’ve eaten up a considerable 
amount of thq cable his team laid to record the blast now 
set for 9:31 a .m .. PST April 5. It is hoped the blow 
will shatter the navigational hazard down to 40 or more 
feet below lew water level.
The goats— belonging to local resident Edward Mc­
Cabe— arc among (he living things that will be evacuated 
from within a three-mile radius before the rock is blown.
,4  during her visit to a British unit on Mr. • “
here.
They were Lt.-Gen. Gerhard 
Matzky, commander of the 1st 
Gorman armiy corps, and Maj.- 
Gen. H e i n r i c h  Harlinghausen 
commander of the northern sec­
tion of the West German air 
force.
It was the first formal meeting 
between leaders of the new West 
German forces and a member of 
the Briti.sh Royal Family.
sex powers.
PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT
Who will speak tonight in the; 
Empress Theatre, along with: 
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner, in support of Okanagan-; 
Boundary Social Credit candi­
date Henry Carson. The pre­
mier and Mrs. Bennett will re-' 
turn to Victoria Monday after', 
casting their ballot. >
Thugs Enter 
Local Store
A Glcnmore road store—Kauf 
inann's Grocor.v—at the northeast 
boundary of the city, was broken 
into sometime during the night.
Proprietor J. Kaufmann, who 
discovered the robbery when ar­
riving at the store at 8 o’clock 
this morning, re|iortcfl .some 25 
to 30 cartons of cigarets were 
stolei). Nothing else appeared to 
be missing.
Four 
Die As Car 
Hits Truck
CARBERRY, Man. (CP)-Four 
persons were killed early today 
when their car collided' with a 
truck carrying 10 tons of ex­
plosives two miles north of here. 
The explosives were not set off.
The four victims, James Hope, 
.53, George Carmichael, 67, Ed 
ward Jenkins, 51, and Mrs. Flor 
ence Jenkins, 49, all of Carberry, 
were returning from a dance.
Gets 2 9 9  Years 
For Murdering 
Teen-Age M other
CHICAGO (AP) — A criminal 
court jury Friday night convicted 
William Stacey, 23, of murdering 
a teen-aged mother and sentenced 
him to 299 years In prison.
Stacey was convicted of muff* 
dering Mrs. Darlyne Todd, 16, af­
ter he came to her apartment to 
photograph her baby. P o l i c e  
found her battered body sprawled 
on the floor of her apartment, a 




OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  An 
air force B-25 crashed In an open 
field near here Friday night kill­
ing three persons. Highway 
patrolmen found all three bodies 
In the wreckage of the plane.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Vaneoiiver-Kamloopi    .57.
White-horse, Y,T......... ......... 1.5.
Give Parting Shot Before Monday's Vote
(Editor's Notes As ■ public 
service, The Dally Courier 
requeated (he four candUlatcn 
conteaUng Okanafan-Boundary 
rIdIniF to tubmit, 230 words on 
how (hey are (lie Isaucs In 
Monday’s federal cleoUon.)
By HENRY CARSON 
Boelal CredU Candidate
The main issue of the present 
clcctlol:|i and . (he fundamental
firoblcm In all Canada Is not orcign morkct.s, world trade or 
any of these symptoms of our 
economic, disease. 'The problem la 
to put purchaslhg iniwcr In the 
hands of the tKMiplc.
Social Crc<Ul knows that If the 
people can buy back more of 
Iho goo<ls they Ihcmsclvos pn>- 
iluce, then the sivcalled "oyer- 
pmUictlon” would rapidly dls- 
apiicar, Apply this to ngrievilUire, 
lumbering, ami all other endeo- 
vora nml It would mean llyesc In­
dustries whuld T>« briskly busy. 
Instead of In a slump.
Social Crwllt fays the barvk.s 
must operate on « basis of 100 |kt 
cent cash reserves. U will put a 
\  dctlnltc celling on flpancc Oomm 
nny’a small W n s. ‘ U will, usaj 
U)« nttl Wbduct ol national girow-|
th and development to pay a div­
idend directly to the Canadian 





W. A. (BHD OILMOUR 
Liberal Candidate
The main Is.suo In this election 
Is, which of the two major par­
ties can best guide Canada, do- 
nu'.stically and Internationally 
during the next ^four years,
'Die Conservative party has not 
yet dcmohslrntcd Itself to be a 
truly nntlonnl pnrty. It has run 
lhi.s election substantially ns a 
one-man campaign on a national 
ba.sis, ,
During its recent term of office 
the Conservative government fail­
ed to jihow a capacity to reco*^ 
nl7.e,-let alone handle; many of 
the proldems (aging thl.s country, 
particularly unemployment. Their ] 
mishandling of our trade policy 
has been, to say the least, most 
unfortunate and Inopiwrtune.
Tl>ere is, 1 feel, a present un­
easiness In Canada which would 
tend to cwtltirm a lack of confi­
dence In our present government.
, I l)elleve the Conservative 
rarty  should l>e, required to prove 
Itself first In opimsltion iKfprc.lt 
Is again entnisted with the man­
agement o f .our Canadian affairs, 
The new vigorous Liberal pnrty 
la tho other altorn«tlv« for the
I
Cftnntllan i)cople. Its lender 
brings to it a record of pcrsoniU 
achievement, practical experi­
ence and breadth of vision wlth- 
See CANDIDATIIS-Page 3




Pcoplp are looking for a politi­
cal party that will bring security 
and freedom. The CCF program, 
drawn up by members In conven­
tion, is\ baaed on supplying the 
net^ls of the Gunndlim t)eoplo 
Urrough planned production,
\Tlic United States is gaining 
incren.slng control of Cnnadliin In- 
duHlrics. Mines and factories are 
closed dow n by American de­
cision, ExiM>rt of many Canadian 
products is controlled by the 
United States treasury depart­
ment. Canadian industrial devel- 
opiiicnt .should * bo eontrnUed by 
Canadians to ennure continuous 
employment and a secure living.
Unemployment cannot Iw solv­
ed by building roads ,ln the frozrm 
wastes of Northern Canada. We 
newL 200,000 new homes and new 
hospitals to take care of a na­
tional healtb plan. I»ng term ec­
onomic planning Is needctl to pro-, 
mote stability , and to avoid tho 
Itoom and bust of Uie present 
economy.
Many farmers lost faith In Mr, 
Dlefenbakcr when they saw In 
tba Vancouver Sun that ha would
give millions In tax ndjiistmerits 
to oil companies while farmers 
eiinnot get back cveiv the cost of 
production, The CCF jirogram 
Sec CANDIDATES-I'age 3
:(V/i#, * > I
I fi,*,v
0 . L. JONES
By DAVID PUflll 
Progressive Conservative 
Candidate
The, major Issue In this elccUon 
whether tho Canadian people 
wish to give the Conservative 
party under Ihc leadership of j 
John Diefenboher a mandate to 
eorry, on with a working nhajor- 
ity to carry out their long-rnngo 
program for the development of j 
Canada.
TIjo C)on8C|rvaUvc party has un­
dertaken an.extensivo program of 
major wo'tJcs projects to provide 
jobs for Canadians In all prov- 
nccs,
An Inquiry Into the United 
States social security system has 
been commcnccij to Uw end tiint 
Conservative government will 
bring nljKxit in Canada a roundr<t 
and effective contributory social 
security system over and above 
that which already exists.
T’ho Conservative government
a snl that a Commonwealtli and economic conference 
.be held has been scheduled to 
meet Ih Beptember, H P, In Mon­
treal (or the iHirpose of Increas­
ing Canada's overseas trade and 
remedying her trade Imbelenoca
In OkanagamBoundary there 
are three Issues, namely:
FRUIT; Tho Con.servntlvo gov­
ernment Is pledged to carry out 
See CANDIDATIC8—Page 1
kif'
■ ■/ ' 
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Political Parties Press 
For Good Vote At Polls
, If there is any doubt in the minds of the 
'33,000-odd people eligible to vote in next 
•Monday’s federal election, wc suggest that 
I they turn to page 3 of this edition for dc- 
*, tails of polling day.
The four political parties have, for a ten- 
;hour period, “buried the hatchet” , and 
through a co-operative effort, are concentrat­
ing on getting out the vote. Full details as 
to where Kelowna residents wilt vote arc 
'listed on page 3 along with telephone num­
bers of campaign committee rooms, shpuld 
free transportation to the polls be required.
Looking back on the six week hectic 
period of campaigning, wc cannot help but 
feel there has been more interest taken in 
this election than there has been in the last 
two decades.
' The campaign has been conducted in an 
oidcrly fashion. Local candidates have steer­
ed away from personalities, and national 
leaders of the various parties have been 
well received and their arguments presented 
without rancour. This means Mr. and Mrs.
John Citizen have been left to make their 
own estimate as to qualifications of the vari­
ous leaders as well as their supporters seek­
ing the favor of the electorate in ridings 
throughout the country.
Growing interest in the election should 
mean that there will be a good vote recorded.
Emphasizing the importance of this cam­
paign, President Ralph Pybus of the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce stated: “Democ­
racy depends upon the exercise of the free 
and secret ballot. Citizens should keep in­
form ed-only an informed electorate can put 
to effective use the full value and worth o ' 
the franchise . .
Whatever happens on election day it is 
to be hoped there will be a decisive choice 
a‘ to who will govern Canada for the next 
four or five years. All who arc eligible to 
vote should be prepared to mark their ballot.
Remember—polls open at 8 a.m. and 
close at 6 p.m.
The election guns arc about to be silenced. 
The battle smoke is starting to clear. May 
the best man win.
T J M fle v d u
T o  T H 6
F o c c ,
ON THE OTHER SIDE
/ /
. ^ 1
T. D. F. In Uie Ottawa ClUten 
rounds this cynical note: “They 
say the pork packers use every 
{wrt of the pis but the squeal. 
And at 18 cents a quart for skim 
milk the dairies are utilizing all 
but the moo of the cow."
Figures don’t lie. we're told. 
Which is the disheartening thing 
about weighing yourself after a 
month’s strict dieting,
"Give Husband More Time To 
Adjust Himself," advises a head­
line. But the skeptical wife may 
recall the prizefighter who gave 
his opponent a moment to adjust 
himself—and got knocked out.
A new drug to aid in the treat­
ment of alcoholics is announced. 
Unfortunately, that’s not the sort 
ol treatment they hanker lor.
as we come to think of It, who
won’t?
Mr. Truman says President 
Eisenhower needs someone to tell 
him what to do. It has become 
quite evident that Mr. Truman 
needs someone to tell him not to 
talk so much.
Britain reports' another rash of 
violent crime. And it’s not so long 
since penologists told us that lenl- 
eney had practically ended crime 
in Britain.
BIBLE THOUGHT
He that dwelleth In the aeeret 
place of the Most lllgh shall 
abide under the shadow of the 
Almighty. Ps. 91:1.
The kingdom of God is within 
you. It is the seat of wisdom andJV/U. a* ad v*«v
The government will spend j is accessable to all God*s child- 
more than ever before this year'ren. _________________
Afford A Car?
A lot of people, in the United States and 
Canada, have from time to time suspected 
that they couldn’t really afford to drive that 
car.
But the American Automobile Association 
has come up with statistics which, while to 
some extent confirming the suspicion, sug­
gest that, having bought the car, the motor­
ist can save money by driving it.
According to the figures, the motorist who 
drives his car 10,000 miles during 1958 will 
do so at a cost of $1,078! That’s over a dime 
a mile. That’s too much money even if the 
family’s (or “consum e unit’s” ) annual in­
come is above the national average of around 
$5,000. How does the family eat, keep a roof 
over its head, and maintain other essentials 
such as television?
? O H t/
But wait! There’s some fine print to be 
read and analyzed. If this car-owning family 
merely bought a car, drove it a mile around 
town, and then locked it in the garage for 
the remaining 364 days, the- extravagance 
would still cost over $700. For the car would 
depreciate over $500 if it never turned 
wheel. Insurance, taxes, and licensing would 
account for the rest.
Driving the 9,999 miles additional 'would 
cost only around $375. Per mile, this com­
pares favorably with airplane and railroad 
fares for but one person. And we m u s t as­
sume that more than one member of this 
3.6-national-avcrage family would ride.
The moral of all this is, obviously: Once 
you are improvident enough to buy a car, 
drive it—that is, if there are places you want 
to go.
THE SOLID GOLD CADILLAC
Hear The Honourable W .A .C .
BENNETT
PREMIER 6f B R ITISH  C O LU M B IA
. . . expose the present 
federal policies and give 
you the real issue a t  





, By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower lost a pen pal, 
Nikita Khrushchev lost a travel­
ling companion, and Nikolai Bul­
ganin lost a job.
With another full-blown one- 
man dictatorship replacing Rus­
sia’s vaunted collective leader­
ship, the future is anyone’s guess.
What h a p p e n e d  Thursday— 
when C o m m u n i s t  party boss 
Khrushchev bounced Bulganin 
and-became premier too — was 
simply political r e a l i s m .  The 
party ran Russia. Khrushchev 
ran the party and the country. 
Bulgahin was strictly a front 
man. So Khrushchev became boss 
of everything in name as well as 
In fact. „ . ;The question is: Why did he
have to bounce Bulganin at all? 
Bulganin was only window dress­
ing. He hadn’t a shred of Khrush­
chev’s power, He looked like a 
slender Santa Claus who made a 
genial travelling companion for 
Khrushchev.
MAY SWITCH POLICY 
It’s possible that Kbriushchcv— 
playing the role of world peace­
m aker-w ants to make some svid- 
den and dramatic proposals that 
, will have h greater appearance 
of newness and a break with the 
past if the new boss Is doing the 
talking instead of talking through 
his Charley McCarthy. Bulganin.
For the time being Khrushchev 
may continue his jxjllcy of sweet 
reasonableness and peaceful in­
tentions. hut switch it when ho 
feels Russia has cnovigh mu.sclo 
not to be so peaceful.
For a while after Stalin’s death 
Russia 8uppo.sedly was rvm L»y the 
collective Icndcrshln of his heirs, 
One by one Khrushchev got the 
most important of them—at least 
those who didn't agree with 
or might have Iw'en a threat to 
his ultimate seizure of |>owor 
out of the way.
1 But Khrushchev years ago 
brokt> away .fmm the rigidity of 
Stalin and. nlthovigh a tlmrough 
Communl.*it. has Ix'en far more 
flexible in l>oth domestic and for­
eign affairs than the old tyrant.
If, in the five years since Stalin 
died, Russia can be said to have 
moved in any direction, it was 
towards the right a\ little. It 
wouldn’t be surprising if it now
The war historian faces a mon­
umental task keeping in proper 
perspective the role of the regi­
ment whose history he has been 
commissioned to write.
Cold army records provide the 
frame around which his history 
is fashioned but the men of the 
regiment give it life. Their in­
tense pride in their unit, their af­
fection and respect for fellow of­
ficers and men are a natural 
block to objectivity.
Capt. Kim Beattie has let the 
facts tell the story for him in 
Dileas, a History of the 48th 
Highlanders of Canada, 1929-1956> 
From these facts emerge justifi­
cation for the author’s pride in 
the 48th, so evident throughout 
the history’s more than 800 pages.
Capt. Beattie, a regimental of­
ficer with the 15th Battalion CEF
were rushed to France after Dun­
kerque and. withdrawn without 
seeing action, then spent three 
long years in England imtil their 
division went to the Mediter­
ranean for the invasion of Sicily, 
July 10, 1943.
Capt. Beattie tells of the grad­
ual conversion into soldiers of the 
civilians who joined the 48th at 
the outbreak of war and then fol­
lows them and their successors 
through the heat, dust and squalor 
of Sicily, the frustrations and 
glories—and the mud—of Italy, to 
the final mop-up operations in the 
Netherlands In the closing weeks 
of the war.
Fqrturiate in their leadership, 
the 48th were singularly success­
ful in battle and Capt. Beattie’s 
descriptions of the fighting, par­
ticularly around Ortona and in the
BANNED LIST
BROWNSBURG, Que, (CP)- 
Town council has passed a ban 
on periodicals in a list prepared 
by a group of Roman Catholic 
students. The students reported] 
the publications were immoral.
‘(« th  Highlanders) in the First Hitter and Gothic lines in Italy, 
World War and a Canadian army [bring the war close to the reader, 
public, relations pffiq.er ‘ "
m m m m





Your Progressive Family 
Pharmacy In Kelowna
Hear Also
TH E H O N . ROBERT W .
BONNER
Attorney General of B.C.
and
moves more that way.
In the meantime the Western 
countries, because of their own 
evolution and economic pres­
sures, may turn more to the left
cuoi*. cxwizj — -------- ----
■in the seg; Dileas was published by the 48th [ ^  
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By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Specially Written For The 
Kelowna Dally Courier
OTTAWA—This has been the 
most promising election in liv­
ing memory.
More has been promised by 
more speakers of more parties 
than ever before. Some of these 
promises are beyond day-dreams. 
But others hold out truly great 
promise for our future, notably 
one or two which have been un­
derplayed by speakers, Typical 
of these, it seems to mo, is tho 
Conservative plan (or an addi­
tional and contributory old age 
pension of about $75 per month, 
based on the U.S.A. plan, to be 
enacted next year. ^
When the votes arc counted 
and the shouting dies, two points 
will'be crystal clear; One is that 
no political party in Canada was 
the .sole cau.se of our slump; we 
are largely at the mercy of out­
side factors. It would bo more 
profitable to discuss why wo be­
came at the mercy of economic 
influences beyond our control, 
and whether we can at least part 
ly extricate ourselves from this 
unfortunate iwsltlon.
The other iwUnt is that, which­
ever party forms our next gov­
ernment, a vigorous effort, will 
be ipade to improve the direction 
of an ImiTortnnt part of our for­
eign trade,
Conservative Mr. Dlefenbakcr 
wants to "sw itch" some of our 
Imiwrts, so that wo will buy less 
from the States and n\oro from 
Britain. Liberal Mr. Pearson 
soys ho does not want to switch 
trade, ho wants to"exi)upd" It. 
Cut out the doublc-tulk, and they 
are both saying the same thing.
Mr. Dlefenbakcr wants to buy 
more from Britain, so that Bri­
tain will com more dollars and 
Im? able. to buy more from us. 
The punxisfl of his so-onllctl trade 
switch Is really to txwst ovir ex- 
K)rta, especially such ns B.C. 
umber and salmon. Prairie 
wheat, Ontorio cheese and bacon, 
and Maritime pit-props. .Tlicsc 
were the traditional atopies of our 
eximrta to Britain, which are now 
limited not by Britain’s'demand
not by our^capocUy to pi-oduce, 
Imt by Britain's shortage of dol 
lars.
LIBERALft FREE TRADE
r o u c T
TTta Liberals, op the other bond 
argue that lo reduce mir pur­
chases (irom the Btates will anger 
that country, aikl make them 
slash their purchases from us. 
One cmild discuu that Indetintte- 
ly, but there ia validity In the
counter-argument that, in a free 
enterprise country, the importer 
will buy in the best market, re­
gardless of whether or not his 
fellow-citizens are able to export 
to that market.
Wliat is inuch more important 
is the revelation during this cam­
paign that both major parties are 
thinking in terms of an expansion 
of our trading area.
For ten years past, this column 
has been in a minority position- 
decreasingly a minority, I am 
glad to say—urging that the free 
nations of the western world 
should reduce the obstacles to 
mutual trade. Tlie reason behind 
this belief is that only thus could 
wc possibly gain the ccononilc 
strength needed to fight tho cold 
war. The allies in the North At­
lantic ' Alliance, for example, 
have been allied in our prepar­
ations ngainsts war, but at the 
same time wo have been knifing 
each other in the back in the field 
of trade. Lets be frank, and ad­
mit that despite all his great Mar- 
sltall Aid and similar gestures the 
mo.st damaging back-stabber baa 
been Uncle Sam.
TWO CARS OR ONE ROCKET 
The world's wcalthie.st nation 
has based its post-war pliiloao- 
phy uiKui tho crass material de­
mand for two Car,-I in every gar­
age, Not every family in tho 
world can nffort two cars and 
the high cost of defence. Few 
families could afford both those, 
ns U'cll as substantial gifts to 
charily.
Yet Russia, .where dlcatorlal 
(lowers restrict tho purchases of 
(jars and other luxuries, has 
crept up from behind and over­
taken us, She leads, tho world in 
rocketry: she maintains t h e
world's largest army and fiub- 
milrinc fleet and nir fleet; and 
she still can afford to woo the 
uncommitted notions of tho world 
with economic aid.
Wo can overtake Russia yet. 
The route .lies Uirough freeing 
trade between the North Atlan­
tic nations, cutting out the res­
trictions such ns tariffs and 
q\intas and unconvertible cur­
rency. The route ivos sign-posted 
l)Y the North Atlantic 'Treaty, 
whoso Article Two called for co­
operation in Uio noh-mllltary 
fields: but now wo appear,to be 
headed towards that some ob­
jective via another rout*.
, At least wc know that Prime 
Minister John Dlefenbakcr and 
Mberal Leader Uatcr Pearson 
are in agreement nboMt the dcslr- 
ablUty, of expanding the foreign 
trade of country.
ity of one long-acquainted with 
his subject.
Dileas , is his second history of 
the Toronto regiment, his earlier 
book tracing its history from its 
birth in 1891 through the first 
war.
GAELIC WORD
Dileas is a Gaelic word taken 
from the regimental motto Dileas 
gu Brath (faithful foreveT). To 
the regiment the word came to 
represent all that discipline, cour­
age and morale can create in a 
fighting soldier.
The 48th Highlanders were one 
of the great fighting battalions of 
Canada’s 1st Division. They were 
among the early Canadian ar 





10 YEARS AGO 
March) 1048
Percy T. Dunn was elected 
president of the Kelowna divi­
sion of the B.C. Honey Produc­
ers’ Association at the annual 
meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms last week. L. Wal- 
is vice-president and J, H. 
Drinkwater secretary-treasurer.
Oyama: The awards won by 
V. E. Ellison in, the 30th Annual 
Provincial Stock Show at Kam­
loops made front page news last 
week. He was elected president 
of the B.C. Hereford Breeders’ 
Association succeeding L, Wood 
of Armstrong.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1038
Tho richest car of ore ever 
shipped from the Illghland-Bell 
mine at BeaverdeU, in tho hl.s- 
tory of tho present compaiiy’s o(> 
crations extending over the (inst 
ten voars, is' reiiorted this week 
by il. B. Staple.'!, managing di­
rector pf the company.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1928
Due to tho efforts of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, tlvrough 
sleeper service was established 
jesterday between Vancouver 
and Kelowna on Canadian Na­
tional trains nos, 105 and IOC. 
The present parlor car has been 
rc|>laccd by a combination first 
class oar and diner, and this will 
make for a much improved pas­
senger service between hero and 
the const.
4(| YEARS AGO 
March, 1018
Fie. Ray Ritchie and Pie, Cyril 
WeddeU arrived In town on Sat-' 
urdny'afternoon,
so YEARS AGO 
MarCbrI9(HI
Mr. WllUom Brent was married 
at Armstrong on ’Tuesday, March 
17) to Miss Marla Houghton. Both 
have been rcaidonts of the Min- 
Bton Valley aince tho days of their 
childhood, and tho friendship now 
ripened Into matrimony la of 
long duration. After a sboVt 
honeymoon in Penticton tho 
happy (iouplo will take n|i resi­
dence on Mr, Brent'a 2D-acre 
block near the.Renshaw proi^crty.




Examination n o w, may 
save dollars later on ex^ 




Don't take chances witH 
a n  electrical breakdown a t  
the peak of your irriga­
tion period.
ACT N O W
We ,w|ll dl.sconncct ■— Pick-up —  Overhaul —  Re-Iiwlall Pump ond hicciric 
Motor Unit and also inspect complete Electrical System for operational efficiency.
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In a little more than 4« hours-on that aspect in the Okanagan-
-n  wilt know the d ee -! riding, principally byall of Canada Know me cic parties running
tioo answer. j candidates. In Okanagan-Rcvel-
But before the final decision! stoke it has been hammered home 
comes thousands of party parti­
sans all across the country w-ill 
be drumming for their cause still 
harder as the climax of the hec-
Latest figures show that in Okan­
agan-Boundary there arc 32,281 
eligible voters, while in Okan- 
agan-Rcvclstoke, which extends 
from Ellison northward, there 
slightly more than 17,700.lare
tic electioneering 
draws nigh.
From now on, however, cam­
paigning will have to" be restric­
ted to a j)cr.sonal contact basis. 
Candidates already have made 
their final apiieals through the 
mediums of the newspapers, 
radio and television.
Prognisticators are a ‘ dime a 
dozen” all acro.ss the country, 
each with his or her own idea 
who will win a particular scat 
and which party will succeed. 
VOTE FOB PARTY
One aspect that seems to be 
more In evidence than in the 
f^ c ra l election of last June 10 
is the "party stress” , and as a 
result It is probable that when 
the majority of Canada’s millions 
of electors exercise their fran­
chise Monday they wiU vote more 
for the party than for the man.
■ Heavy emphasis has been put
by four of the five candidates in
*^L*^lhr two Okanagan ridings, | There seems to be some con- 
thcrc will be slightly more than ! fusion in the minds of electors as 




sible in part for the 
are the differing hours for muni­
cipal and provincial elections.
The federal elections act pro­
vides lor the polls to be open all 
across the country from 8 a.m. 
to G p.m. local standard time. 
Last June 10. in this constituency, 
the [Kills were open from 9 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.. but that was because 
the prevailing time was daylight 
saving. In standard time terms, 
the polls on June 10 were still 
open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
With the arena ^till with ice, 
[Kelowna city electors this time 
Iwill vote at the Aquatic. Polling 
i divisions 28 to 53, all tor the 
electors inside the city of Kel
Continued From Page
UENEY CABSON i
Social Credit advocates an im- 
mc^ate objective study of the en­
tire tax structure. Revision of 
taxes must be carried out with 
a view to reducing consumer 
prices.
All of these things, taken to­
gether would end unemployment, 
depressions, and inflation.
Social Credit will establish the 
partnership principle between the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments, with regular conferences 
and a sharing of the proceeds of 
available revenues.
Social Credit advocates long 
term, low interest credits for ag­
riculture, and a two-price system 
for farm produce; parity prices 
on the domestic market, and the 
best price obtainable elsewhere.
Social Credit advocates a sys­
tem of aids for small businesses.
Social Credit will establish a 
universal transferable pension 
system for workers.
Social Credit urges there be a 
"home for every family in Can­
ada”.
FREIGHT RATES: The Con­
servative government is pledged 
to equalize freight rates to end 
the discrimination against the 
West.
HOUSING: The Conservative 
government is pledged to con­
tinue tto make money available 
for the construction of new low- 
cost houses under the provisions 
of the National Housing Aft.
Speaking to a full hall at Rut­
land last night, 0. L. Jones, CCF 
candida'te for O k a n a g a n  - 
Boundary, dealt with Canada’s
two most pressing problems of ..... ... ..............  ̂ __
unemployment and agriculture,'owna boundaries, will be at the 
and outlined the CCF solutions, j  A q u a t i c ^ , ^
has stfcsscd the importaiKC of
FOLLOW  








For the Best Buys 
in small car mofoiihg 
Austin - r  Morris
Phone 2252
Except for a few years during! 
the war. he said, the fruit in­
dustry had always been in a de­
pressed condition. Although B.C. 
■Tree Fruits had helped with 
central selling, still the fruit 
farmers were at the -mercy of 
uncontrolled competition when 
they had to suffer the dumping of 
American surpluses in Canada.
1 Although Mr. Diefenbaker had 
promised protection to Canadian 
farmers, he had failed during his 
nine months in office to protect 
the farmers in this area against 
the dumping of onions, sour cher­
ries. apricots.prunes, and peas,
I at fire-sale prices. Would he keep 
i his promises in the future? asked 
Mr, Jones. Could his agricultural 
bill, in which he promised only 
ICOCr of parity, really help the 
fruit industry?
The CCF will provide the farm­
er with forward prices based on 
100% parity to assure them a 
secure living and alow them to 
plan for the future production.
It was in countries which elect­
ed strong Labor governments—in 
Great Britain Australia, and New 
Zealand, that the farmers were 
finally on a par with industrial 
workers. In Great Britain the 
farmers were guaranteed forward 
prices for three years.
The CCF will ako institute 
comprehensive crop insurance to 
protect against every emergency 
and will begin a program of land 
development and irrigation, in 
particular the Mica dam.
Speaking in support of Mr. 
Jones, Robert Strachan. CCF 
Provincial leader, dealt with 
automation and effect on employ­
ment, when every new machine 
can eliminate thousand of work­
ers; Under • unplanned private 
ownership this can only result In 
unemployment, lack of purchas-r 
ing power, and utter chaos, he 
said
urban electors being sure of their 
polling division.
In the riding there are cities 
and towns where there ar^  sev­
eral [xiUing divisions. The div­
isions arc all geographical and 
not alphabetical.. If the elector 
doesn’t know his or her polling 
division, then he or she should 
bring along the copy of the elec­
tors’ list received in the mail, or 
the enumerating slip, Mr. Mc­
Leod said.
East Kelowna electors will go 
to the Community Hall, while 
Glenmore voting takes place at 
the school. Okanagan Mission 
electors will do their polling at 
the Community Hall, and the 
same will apply to Rutland (at 
the Rutland community hall) and 
Westbank (at the Westbank com­
munity hall).
The Peachland polls (two of 
them) will be at the Municipal 
Hall. The Woodlawm polls (three 
of them) are all at the Woodlawn
garage. u ,
Residents of Benvouhn, how­
ever, vote at two different places, 
depending where they resid^ 
Those in Benvoulin east and 
centre vote at the Mission Creek 
school, while electors in Ben­
voulin west and south can vote 
only at the Raymer Ave- school.
DAVE PUGH
the intention of the new' farm 
prices stabilization bill to fulfil 
the needs of farmers in this rid­
ing. This bill under Conservative 
policy applies to all fruit, all var­
ieties, all grades and to any agri­
cultural product which needs sup­
port to stabilize farm prices in 
fair relationship to costs of pro­
duction
W. A. CILMOUB
out parallel in our history.
Accepted as a world leader, 
Lester B. Pearson as a cabinet 
minister for the past ten years 
the Liberal government was in 
office, became so familiar with 
the domestic affairs of this na­
tion. This he has amply demon-, 
strated since taking over the 
leadership of the Liberal party.
The Liberal party, by our 
forthright. positive platform, 
known familiarly now ns the 
“Pearson Plan.” designed to help 
Canada meet not only our long 
range objectives but more par­
ticularly our present emergency 
offers to the voters at this elec­
tion the best alternative avail­
able.
This 1 believe sincerely, par­
ticularly at this critical time in 
our history, where we see do­
mestic instability reflected in the 
worst unemployment since the 
days of the previous Conserva­
tive government under the late 
R. B. Bennett. In addition, we 
are experiencing *a deterioration 
ir world trade, and suffering
from a lack ol leadership In 
international affairs.
O. L. JONl^
would give, farmers guaranteed 
forward prices based on parity.
World peace is of national in­
terest. The constant build-up of 
devastating weapons can only 
lead to disastrous war. The CCF 
say that peace can be a ssu r^  by 
negotiation, not by domination.
'The issues in this political cam­
paign are very clear. Are you go­
ing to vote for parties who sup­
port this domination of your econ­
omic life by monopoly corpora­
tions, manv of them controlled by 
the United States? A vote for the 
CCF is a vote to operate our own 




EAST KELOWNA -  Monthly 
meeting of the local Girl Guide 
committee, was held in the Com- 
mimity Hall March 27» with Mrs. 
D. Evans presiding.
The meeting opened with the 
Brownie 'Prayer, the minutes 
were read and the financial re­
port given by Mrs. S. D. Price, 
secretary-treasurer.
In her report of the Brownie 
pack, Mrs. W. Hlnce said four 
girls were ready for their golden
THE DAU.T COHBIEB
SAT.. MAB. 29. U3S
hand, and one successfully passed 
her golden hand test.
After tea several mothers of 
Guides a u l Brownies were ln» 
vited to head a talk by Mrs.
F. G. Drake, commissioner, see* 
ond Kelowna district, who spoko 
of the Association and how they , 
arc apjxiintcd.
She said, a lot of work had 
been done to improve the Gulde’i  
Camp at Okanagan Centre, and 
stressed the need of moro co* 
operation from parents.
The v>rt̂ !»idcnt thanked Mrsi 
Drake for her interesting talk.
DWINDLING PARTY
LONDON (CP) — Membership 
of Britain’s Communist Party in 
the last two years has dropped 
by 8,300, to 25,000, according to 
party statement.
ANARCHIST CHR6M E 
CO. LTD. (N.P.L.)
The office at 453 Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., is be­
ing retained as a field office 




615 West Pender St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
To All School Teachers
Wc, the School Teachers of School District 23 (Kelowna 
and District), wish all teachers to know that our salaries 
are in dispute and that there is no salary agreement in 
effect for 1958.
When a satisfactory agreement has been put into effect 
we will then welcome new teachers to Kelowna.
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION.
WARNER & SWASEY
b a d g e r - h o p t o  
d ig g e r s  '
Granville Island
yanconvcf 9. BC
KELOWNA and DISTRICT COMMUNITY CHEST 
Statement of Financial Position as at December 31 St, 1957




Interest Earned on Savings 
Bank Account ...... ...... .
Disposition:
Paid to Member Organizations 




Write Off of Pjedges Rcccivtib 
Adjustment of 1956 Furniture 
Account ...... ..............................
Balance being Surplus as at 
December 31st, 1957. ava 














 ̂ 3n5.52 , 345.52
$4,723.32 $ 20,493.77 $ 20,530.60 $ 45,747.69
.• ■ ■ -  ̂ . 1 • 20,530.00 20,530.00







$ 73.50 $ 21,662.04 $ 706.95 $ 22,442.49
il-
. .4 ,6 4 9 .8 2 — 1,168.27 19,823.65 ' 23,305.20
$4,723.32 $ ,20 ,4 9 3 .7 7  $ 20,530.60 $ 45,747.69
ITEMIZED LIST OF DISBURSEMENTS 
TO MEMBER ORGANEMTIONS:
Kelowna Homemaker Service ............ ............... ................$ 2,000.00
Kelowna Hcaltl) and Welfare Fund ........................ . 200.00
Kelowna Recreation Commission ............ ........... ................ 1,200.00
Local Council of Women-^Clolhing Department................ 300.00
Navy League of Canada—Kelowna Branch........................  750.00
Canadian National Institute for the Blind ............. . 3,500,00
Central Okanagan Boy Scout Association ....,.................... . 1,200.00
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of LO.D.E, ................ . lOO.OO
Kelowna Band Association ........................ .......... .............. 1,200,00
Salvation. Army ............................. ........... .......... .........  3,600,00
Auxiliary to the David Lloyd-Jorics Home..... ............. . , 200,00
Canadian Arhiritis and Rheumatism Society.............. ....... ..\̂  3,000.00
Kelowna Ladies Au)iiliary to the South Ok, Health Unit , 250.00
Kelowna and District Society fof Retarded Children .........  ' 1,430.00
Senior piizcns’ Association ........ ...................................... 100,00
St. John Ambulance Association ........... .................... . 500.00
Japanese Senior Citizens A.ssociation ......... ............. ........... 1,000.00
: \  . ' $ 20,530,00
ESTIMATED 1958 REQVIREMENtS TO BE MET 
FROM AMOUNT AVAH^BLE:
Estimated Requirements of Member Agencies for 1958 ....... 19,148.00
Estimated Administrative Expenses for 1958 ....................  1,250 00 ,
Provision for Cancellation tind Non-Collection of Pledged 
Donations
$ 20,.548.(8) ’
Surplus over Estimated 1958 Requirements......... ..... . .........2,757.20
' ' ,$ 23,305.20 '' '
’ ' ' I ...... '
M. F. BARTLEIT. Treasurer.
READ THIS A D ... Before you cast the most
important ballot of your life!
V O T E  T H E  P E A R S O N  P L A N
WHICH PARTY 
CAN BEAT THE
RECESSION ..NO W ?
is the ONE election issue that REAUX mdtters,
Is  it the  Liberal P arty , w ith the  leadership and the plan for 
immediate, practical action now?
Or is it the Diefenbaker P arty , w ith its  flamboyant appeals for 
you to “catch the vision” of a  d istan t fu tu re . . .  its  faltering 
and confusing program  of public works which labour leaders, 
economists -  even Tory newspapers -  agree cannot create enough
jobs, soon enough, for enough Canadians.
The Diefenbaker P a rty  does NOT have a  plan to meet the 
present crisis. The election was called because there  was no plan. 
Only one P a rty  has a  practical plan . . .  and the kind of proven 
leadership to put it into immediate action. The Pearson Plan 
faces up squarely to the present recession, w ithout dodging the 
facts. •
I t  says th a t CANADIANS MUST HAVE MORE MONEY TO 
SPEND NOW, IN ORDER TO BUY MORE GOODS AND 
CREATE MORE JOBS.
T h e  T a x  H o l i d a y  is ju s t  o n e  p r o v is io n  o f  th e  
P e o r s o n  P l o n  l o r  C o n o d o . O t h e r s :
Expanded markets (not diversion of trade) to create 
more jobs . . .  scholarships, bursaries and continuation 
of family allowances to 18, as aids to students . . • 
ci(panded aid for senior citizens . . .  help for farmers, 
for labour . . .  the Pearson Plan is a plan for you, not 
just the fewl
T A X
H O L ID A Y
IMPLEMENTING LIBERAL TAX CUTS 
EFFECTIVE FROM JANUARY I, 1958
For most Canadians: a seven-week 
“ holiday" from  income tax, begin­
ning June 1st -  no payroll incomo 
tax deductions during this period.
This plan amounts to a tax refund of 
25%  since January 1st.
T h e ,'T a x  Holiday" provides sim ilar 
relief for the self-employed. Small 
businesses w ill benefit for a full 
year from  a 5 0 %  tax cut on their 
first $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  profits (down from  
2 0 %  to 1 0 % ).
“ Tax Holiday" will create jobs 
quickly, by an immediate increase 
in purchasing power.
After the "T ax  Holiday", taxation  
will be at the new, lower rates.
D O N T  g a m b l e  o n  "VISIO NS" -  v o t e  t h e  p r a c t ic a l  p l a n  f o r  a c t i o n  r ig h t  AW AY!
Your incomo, your job security and your family security for years to come, depend on how you vote 
Monday. Vote the Pearson Plan -  vote the Pearson Liberal Candidate in your riding . • •
CILMOUR
\ For Trans(>ortation to the Polls ^  Phone 4515
V O T E  U B E R A  L
PUDLISHED BY THE B.C LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
ONE TO GO
T h r e e  S tra ig h t F o r P a c k e rs
Br GEOEGC INGLIS .Warriors 5-1 before 2,700 fans.jonds of the game when he col- Rossland club and with the ex-
(Coorier Sports Editor) | Packers now lead the best-of-sev-i tided heavily with the boards, ception of the thinl period flurry
TRAIL, B.C.—Kelowna Packers; cn final three games to none, j Extent of injury is not yet known
took a strangle hold on their 
Savage Cup series with Rossland 
Warriors for the British Columbia 
senior hockey championship Fri­
day night when th9y defeated the
Red Deer Takes Opening 
Game From Winnipeg 3-1
DAWES STRENGTHENS PACKERS ■
Packers’ fans will recognize 
the face of the newest addition 
to the roster, coach Jack 
O’Reilly’s answer to Rossland 
Warriors’ strengthening move. 
Above. O’Hcilly, left, is seen
with Bob Dawes, former Pack­
er and piaying-coach of the 
Kamloops Chiefs for the past 
two'years. Manager Bob Gior­
dano, right, picked up the 
smooth utility player when the 
need was evident.
Mr. W hat Wins 
Grand National
RED DEER. Alta. <CP)—Red 
Deer Rustlers, led by Ray Barry 
and Billy Reichart. ^iowned Win­
nipeg Maroons 3-1 Friday night 
before 2,357 fans to win the open­
ing game in their best-of-five 
Western Canada Allan Cup semi­
final scries.
'The second game in the series 
is slated for tonight at nearby 
Lacombe. ’The third game will be 
played in Winnipeg Monday with 
the fourth and fifth also in the 
Manitoba city if they are re 
quired.
Reichart. a former Winnipeg 
junior and U.S. college player, 
tallied twice while former Cal 
gary S t a m p e d c r  star Barry 
notched one and assisted on an 
other. Rustler defenceman Ken 
Whitehead had two assists.
’The Maroon goal was batted in 
by Lou Joyal.
COME-BACK WIN
It W'as another come-back vic-
Fourth game is slated for to-! T h e  Warroirs were strengthen- 
nlght. ed by Jack Lancien and Lome
Only sour note of the evening Nadeau of the Spokano Flyers 
was the shoulder Injury suffered and Gerry Penner of the ’Trail 
by Pat Coburn in the dying sec-'Smoke Eaters but they still fnil-
------------------------ ------------------ 1 ed , to show the strength to the
cAtend the Packers, scoring their 
lone counter when the Packers 
were two men short.
Young Greg Jablonski. the 
Packers’ towering forward, show­
ed his liking for the bigger ice 
surface by rapping in two of 
the Kelowna markers with Mike 
Durban, “Bugs" Jones and Moe 
Ifoung all adding tallies.
“Penner; the reinforcement from 
Trail, scored the Warriors only 
marker.
The Packers out-skated
AINTREE, England (API—Mr. 
What today won the 112th Grand 
National. 'Tibcretta was second 
and Green Drill third.
Mr. What was an 18-to-l bet­
ting shot in the field of 31 run­
ners that set out in the rain over 
the four-mile, 861-yard 30 - jump 
course.
and
Pancho Has To Go 
All Out To Beat 
Aussie Net Star
CINCINNATI (AP) — Pancho 
Gonzales had to go all out Fri­
day night to get past Australian 
Lew Hoad 10-8, 2-6, 9-7 in their 
professional tennis tour series.
It was the third straight victory 
for the veteran pro, but it took 
Gonzales nearly three hours to 
nail U down.
Gonzales now holds a 25-22 lead 




Winnipeg 1 Red Deer 3 
First game of best-of-five semi­
final.
B.C. Senior
Kelowna 5 Rossland 1 
Kelowna leads best-of-seven 
final 3-0.
Western League
New Westminster 4 Seattle 4 
Calgary 3 Edmonton 1 
Victoria <A Vancouver 5
International League 
Indianapolis 3 Louisville 6 
Best-of-seven final tied 2-2. 
OHA-NOIIA Senior A 
Kitchener 2 Windsor 7 
Kitchener leads best-of-seven 
final 3-2. one game tied. .
Wyndburgh was fourth 
Goosender fifth.
Tiberelta and .Green Drill were 
both 28 to 1 shots.
A crowd estimated at lOQ.OOO— 
small by normal standards—was 
on hand for this year’s classic. 
Conspicuously absent was the 
Queen.
RAIN AND MUD
’There was no royal entry in 
this year’s race—the richest in 
the long history of the classic 
with the winner’s purse £13,794.
’Ihe day was wet and rain 
made the course mucjdy, cutting 
heavily into the crowd for the 
world’s toughest steeplechase.
’The Irish - trained Mr. What, 
owned by D. J. Coughland, took 
the lead with only about 10 fences 
to go and never was headed.
Mr. What, an eight-year-old 
bay gelding by Grand Inquisitor 
out of Duchess of Pedulas won 
by an incredible 30 lengths with 
15 lengths separating Tiberetta 
and Green DriU.
Only seven horses finished the 
gruelling grind. E.S.B., the 12' 
year-old gelding who won in 1956, 
finished sixth and HoUybank was 
seventh.
Mr. What was ridden by A. R. 
Freeman of England and trained 
by a former Grand National 
jockey, T. J. Taafee.
RARE FEET
Tiberetta is a 10-year-old mare., 
Only 13 mares have won the 
Grand National since the race 
was inaugurated.
Mr. What’s time was 10:01.2, 
well outside Golden Miller’s rec­
ord of 9:20.4 set in 1934.
An Irish hospitals sweepstakes 
is based on the race.
The victory of Mr. What whs 
the 38th since 1900 for an Irish 
horse in this famed racing clas­
sic.
tory for Rustlers, who ousted 
Regina Caps to enter the semi­
finals. Red Deer trailed 1-0 after 
Joyal tipped in a rebound on a 
shot by Gord Pennell in the first 
two minutes of play.
that never paid off, played them 
into the ice throughout the game.
Goalie Dave Gatherum, Pack­
ers scnsationnl net minder, miss­
ed a shut out by one goal on his 
26th birthday but was happy with 
the wifi nevertheless.
The Packers had Bob Dawes 
In their red and white strip but 
used him sparingly for the game. 
Centreman Ray Powell was a 
borderline case for a drainage on 
his knee but said he felt like do­
ing without surgery, and played 
wonderful game.
the
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POLLARD RE-ELECTED PREXY
Oceola Club Endorses 
Poisoning Duck Lake




Durban opened the scoring on 
a power play taking the rebound 
off Young’s shot and flipped it 
over Zanicr at 2:00.
Jablonski took a pass from 
Dawes at 9:53 and drilled it by 
Zanier with a forehand shot from 
15 feet out and then broke away 
all by himself at 14:18 when 
referee John Katzma was finger­
ing Luccinl and roared all the 
way for a beautiful solo counter.
Following a scoreless second 
frame Jones rifled in- a pass 
from Coburn setting the score at 
4-0 for the Packers.
Coburn and Lavcll were In the 
sin bin for over a minute before 
Penner capitalized on the short­
age, scoring the only Warriors’ 
goal of the game.
Young got his first blood Iti the 
arena where he played and 
coached at the 19:05 mark, rifling 
in' a high shot on a pass from 
Jones.
Jablonski (Kaiser, Dawes) 9:53.
3. Kelowna, Jablonski (Kaiser) 
14:17. Penalties; McCallum and 
Jones 1:58, Durban 2:23, Desro* 
siers 5:18, Middleton 5:18, Mid* 
dlcton «:07, Fletcher 8:32.
Second period-Scoring: none. 
Penalties: Lofvcndahl 5:15. Midi* 
dlcton 7:18, Nadeau 10:57.
’Third period—I. Kelowna, Jones 
iCobum) 4:46. 5. Rossland, PeA* 
ncr (Nadeau, Turikl 9:24. 6. Kel­
owna, Young (Jones, Durban) 
10:05. Penalties; Coburn 7:30, La- 
veil 8:15 and 16:18, Nadeau 15:40.
The two clubs meet again to- 
What with the record mild win- ^hat could be the final
ter in Kelowna, golfing has been^®*^® Savage Cup.
nearly a year-round operation,
but H isn’t only out on the UnksL Kelowna—goal: Gatherum: de- 
where there is activity. fence; Smith, La veil, Cobum,
’The club house is getting a good „  forw a^s; Roche,
going over, too, with Increased
facilities as the objective. When „  Jones» Dawes,
finished there should be an addi- Durban,
tional mixed lounge room, ex-L Rossland — goal: Zanier; de- 
tended ladies’ quarters, rnorep^*'^*^’. ^  Dofvendahl, Kat
accommodation for ■ j u n I o r ^heien ; forwards; McIn-
whether golf or tennis devotees, /forik, Ferguson, Nadeau,
Also a separate pro shop Is Penner, Lenardon,
being erected behind the present
first tee. And the club profes- , , , ,  , _
sional, Dave Crane, is ready to , '  Dur-
help anyone with his or herl ®̂** (Young) 2:00. 2. Kelowna, 
problems.
’The fixture card for 1958 al . _  _________ _
ready has been posted. First | F O R  G R E A T E R  P G O G U C T |O N
THAT EXPERT TOUCH 
THAT MEANS SO MUCH
We adjust, repair, rebuild 
all types of machines.






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
For Edmonton Flyers of the 
Western Hockey League, Friday 
night was to have been the big 
one.
Until they started the game 
against Calgary Stampeders, Fly­
ers had a mathematical chance of 
finishing in top spot in the 
league’s Prairie division.
But Stampeders,. and especially 
goalie Al Rollins, shattered the 
statistics. Stamps took the game 
3-1. Now Edmonton is three points 
behind Winnijoeg Warriors and 
Flyers have only one game left 
to play—in Calgary tonight.
Stamps finished third arid now 
meet Edmonton in a best-of-five 
first-round playoff series.
Vancouver Canucks, winners in 
the Coast division, meet Winni­
peg 'Tuesday in the league semi­
final.
Canucks really fought to beat 
Victoria Cougars 5-4 Friday. ’The 
teams were tied 1-1 at the end .of 
the first tjeriod, and Cougars went 
ahead 3-2 after two periods. Both 
traded goal-for-goal in the third 
until Elliott Chorley scored the 
winner with 20 seconds remain­
ing.
In Seattle, New Westminster 
Royals and the Americans were 
tied up 4-4 after 60 minutes. ’They 
couldn’t break the tie in over 
time.
A crowd of 3,400 turned up to 
see the crucial game in Edmon 
ton. George Ford, Murray Wil­
kie and Wayne Hicks counted for 
Stamps and Bill McCreary scored
For LOWER TAXES
For JOBS
For PEACE and PROSPERITY
VOTE
BILL GILMOUR
GKMOUR, W. A . I  X
LIBERAL C A N D ID A TE  FOR 
O K A N A G A N -B O U N D A R Y
Annual Parley 
Of BCAHA Set 
For M ay 9-11
TRAIL (CP) -  The annual 
meeting of the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association will be hold 
l ere May 9-11, to bo highlighted 
by election of officers.
Past annual meetings have 
been held in the fall. At their 
last regular conference, as.socin- 
tion officinl.s decided to hold It in 
(he spring immediately after the 
conclusion of all playoffs.
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York — Mickey Crawford, 
149, Saginaw, Mich,, outpointed 
Gil Turner, 154'ii, Philadelphia, 
10, ■
San Diego, Cnltf. — L, C, Mor­
gan, 142, Los Angeles, outpointed 
Julian Valdez, 141‘i, Vallejo, Cal, 
10.
of the Oceola Fish and Game 
Club re-elected Art Pollard as 
president and chose H. Wach: 
nichi as vice-president, and John 
Green as secretary-treasurer.
Also elected as directors > were 
Ross McDonagh, Bryan Cooney, 
Brian Lodge, Vergil Willits, Doug 
Cartwright, Les Clement, Ken 
Nuyens. TWg is the largest slate 
of officers and directors ever and 
the club feels, it will have a good 
year with these men at the helm 
The poisoning of Duck (Ellison) 
Lake was heartily endorsed by 
the meeting and on a motion the 
club guaranteed to sink the dead 
fish resulting from the poisoning 
(a percentage float to the sur­
face).' ' .
Also they agreed to keep 
the barrier which is to be erected 
just beneath the weir of the Mc­
Carthy dam. This barrier will be 
designed to keep carp and other 
coarse fish from getting over the 
dam and so back into Duck Lake 
after the poisoning. It is felt that 
within one year trout will be able 
to be planted there thus making 
another, sport fishing lake in this 
area. , .
Last year Chris Norgaard, Win­
field hog raiser, netted .some 30,- 
000 pounds of coarse fish from 
Duck Lake, the creek and Woods 
Lake.
The president’s report showed 
that considerable work has been 
done on the trap grounds in the 
past week. A large work party 
last Sunday cleared up the en­
tire grounds and put siding on 
the small club house. A bulldozer 
was hired to clear out an area 
for the installation of a 100-yard 
rifle range to be used at turkey 
shoots.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Also contained in the presi 
dent’s report were the following 
recommendations:
1. That the club do all In Its 
power to keep the coarse fish 
out of Duck Lake.
2. That the club host bird dog 
trials once or twice every year 
since the men in the know think 
the Oceola trap shooting grounds 
is an ideal location for same.
3. That the club hold at least 
two turkey shoots each year for 
the trap shooting and .22 rifle 
men.
4, Tliat the club have regular 
shooting on the trap and rifle 
range all .summer wlt!h instruc­
tion for any boys and girlg who 
are interested, '
5, That the chib have an Indoor 
22 rifle range in a suitable spot 
for the winter months for both 
.lunlors and seniors.
6, That the club hold a game 
dinner next winter,
The financial report showed
ancial position
The trap committee reported 
on only one m^ln ’turkey shoot 
last year and stated they had 
2,000 rounds of ammunition and 
targets on hand to start this year 
with a bang.
A committee was appointed to 
contact the pheasant hatching 
committee in Vernon with the 
thought that the Oceola club may 
be able to assist them in some 
way to the benefit of both clubs
Recommendations to the game 
commission were as follows: that 
the deer season remain open to 
Dec. 15: that migratory game 
birds’ season remain open to 
Jan. 15; that pheasant season 
start' on the first Sunday nearest 
0,ct. 15,, rather than the first 
Saturday.
TTie winners of the membership 
draw door prize were Virgil Wil- 
lits, Brian Lodge, Earl Sherritt.
Final arrangements were madb 
for the forthcoming retriever 
trials to be held Sunday, March 
30 at 1 p.m. at the Oceola trap 
grounds. After the trials are 
over (approx, 3:30 p.m.) there 
will be trap shooting for every­
one with prizes of turkeys, ducks 
and a real live pig. Everyone is 
welcome to come to see real bird 
dogs at work also how the man 
behind th^ gun hits the target.
Anyone interested in the activi­
ties of this club is asked to contact 
member of the executive as 
soon as possible.
major tournament will be the I 
Calcutta tournament starting 
April 20.
WANT HANDICAPS
Divotters, principally the men, I 
are expected to turn in as many 
score cards as possible between 
now and April 15 so that the 
handicap committee can make the 
necessary adjustments before the | 
Calcutta starts.
Organizers promise the Cal-1 
cutta is a most interesting tour­
ney and all members, whether 
experienced or just beginners, are] 
urged to compete.
Meanwhile, activity on the I 
tennis courts is expected any day 
now. ’The courts are getting a 
good working-over in advance of 
what could be one of the best 
seasons in the history of local
Srsbieae:
USE
€ ® - O P
FERTILIZERS
FIGHTING CHIEF
Tecumseh, the Indian chief! 
who aided the British in the war 
of 1812, was killed at the battle] 
of Moraviantown in 1813.





MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Dave 
Jenkins’ finest perfprmance kept 
him at the top of the American 
and world figure skating pyramid 
today.
. The little .skating master Fri­
day night retained his national 
title before a ,floor-.s.*.amping Min­
neapolis Arena crowd.
One of the five judges, Edward 
Lemaire of Rye, N.'Y,, who ear­
lier had drawn jcer.s for what the 
spectators thought wa.s too low 
•scoring, gave the champ a per 
feet 10 points for performance. It 
was the first time in 15 years that 
a 10 had been , registered in na­
tional competition.
Jenkins, had a total of 718.32 
points to 685.47 for Tim Brown. 
’Third was Tom Moore of Seattle.
' YOlING CANADIAN 
FAMILY
with capital and presently 
holding senior administrative 
position wish to apprentice to 
established fruit grower or 
similar mixed holding with the 
object ofj^earning Ranch man­
agement. ’
In return for one year contract 
plus house and subsistence we 
offer labour as required, sec­
retarial qualifications, admin­
istrative experience, mechani­
cal training and aptitude, sell­
ing background and valid air­
craft pilots license. If Interest 





A FORMULA  
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
1 1  - 4 8 -  0  
1 6 - 2 0 -  0  
2 1 - 0 - 0  
3 3 1 - 0 - 0
(N itro p rilli)
2 7  -  1 4  -  0  
1 0 - 3 2 - 1 0
Complete Fertilizer 
1 3 - 1 6 -1 0
r»«
QUARTER-FINALS TODAY
Two Rinks Undefeated 
As Bonspiel End Nears




■ Ffir Free TnuwpqrtRlIon lo the Pollt
Phone Liberol Heodqoarlers: 4515
tnxericA by the Ke)«wna aitd DlilHct IJberal AiKadaUan 
211 Bernard Ave.
«>d in tho tenth annual Ogopogo 
Bonspiel remained undefeated 
this morning ns the quiirter-finnls 
npitroaclved In' the main events, 
Eights in all jour m ain  event?, 
were ri'ached yesterday and last 
night,
Ŝ lll unV>e(den this morning 
were (Ite KIt.seh rln^ of Kelowna 
and tho Schlsler rink of Prince­
ton.
Tho Fred Kitsch quartet had 
themselves n field day Friday ns 
they snlllcd the Turner rink twice, 
once In the A event nn<l then in 
tho n event,, It was tho Turner 
rink, the current Kelowna Curl­
ing Club champions, that knock­
ed Ken Kulks, Penchland. out qf 
the B cVent early iii\ (he iRmspiel,
Kulks copped lx?th A nud B 
events ip (he OguiniKu, B“iPI'lnl 
last year imd i was regaicicd as 
defending rluimplon. 
iEINAIJi srSiDAV 
' “Ibe eight links In (he running
this morning were; Kitsch, Jo- 
hanson and McCnugherty, all of 
Kelowna: Brown. Westbtmk;
'riiorson, Vanconver; Schl.slor, 
Princeton; Falks, Penchland, and 
Klnnard, Vernon,
Kitsch’s triumph over ’Turner 
Friday In the ’’A" event was one 
of the classics of the tournament. 
Kitsch shaded,Turner 7-0.1 
Almo.st ns hectic and exciting 
was the contest When Tlrorson, 
Vancouver, downed tho highly 
rated Green Foursome from Ver­
non. 10-8, In the A evenly 
McCnughcrty'B right Into the 
eights of the A even( was chnl 
lenged by Watson of Summerland 
b e f o r e  McCnugherty came 
Ihrouglj '8-7 In one of Friday 
afternoon draws.
Seinl-finnis in A event 0 m o  off 
tonight with the (Inal slated for 
early Sundnv afternoon, B event 






Kelowna —? Aquatic East Kelowna Community Hall
Rutland •— Community llnll Woodlawn — Woodlawn Garage •
Okanagan M M on —  Community Hall ’ W eitb an k C o m m u n ity  Hall
Cilcnmore — Gicnmorc School l’each|and — Municipal Hall
Denvoulin —- Eagt and Center —  Mission Creek School 
Jknvoiilin ----West and S<itilh ,-7- Rhymer Aveniie School!, ■ .
WHEN TO VOTE ,




BAT.. MAE. 21, U58
B r JACK LEfT.EE !celvcd his bachelor of science de- 
INCLEWOOD, C a l i f .  (AP)—’free at Stanford University.
Two brothers are stirring a mlx.i Their business career started 
ture of science and magic into a while Carlilc was an undergrad
a • ______ a .  .. M TT aarsa \fantastic business enterprise that 
ccmld only be a product of the 
•pace age.
In five years they’ve made 
their boundless supply of ideas 
pay off in a business grossing 
$400,000 a year.
Robin Stevens. 30. a magician, 
and Cariile Stevens. 26. a physi­
cist, are owners of Stevens i^ tc r  
p r i s e s  and an appropriately 
a named subsidlarj’. Up 'n' Atoms 
■  Enterprises.
"  They operate out of a drab 
building jam-packed with elec­
tronics e q u i p m e n t ,  drawing 
boards and such gadgets as ray 
guns and death ray posts.
WHAT COMES NATURALLY 
As Stevens Enterprises they dc 
sign and manufacture science and 
science fiction gadgets and ma­
chines for motion pictures and 
Industry. As Up ’n’ Atoms Enter­
prises, they put on science shews 
for schools which this year will 
be seen by 1.750.000 students in 
21 states.
■ Each brother is doing what 
comes naturally to him.
uate at Stanford and Robin was 
doing graduate’work there. »
I built some weird - looking 
gadgets and set up a show.” says 
Carlilc. ’’With Robin’s help we 
turned it into a play with a lot 
of hokum-like made professors 
making disintegrators." 
t o u r e d  COUNTY FAIRS 
After getting out of Stanford 
the boys put together a collection 
of gadgets and devices and toured 
California county fairs with their 
science show.
The school show business mulu- 
plied like splitting atoms.
In the first year, the show ap­
peared at 400 schools before 250,- 
000 students. The next year three 
shows were seen by 900,000 stu­
dents in 1,200 schools. This year 
five shows will have an audience 
of 1.750.000 in 2.250 schools.
The brothers feel these shows 
are playing an important part In 
interesting students in studying 
science.
Meanwhile, the Stevenses are 
up to their ears designing and
Legislatures 
Pack Up For 
Vote Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PEISS
Not much activity was expected 
in the provincial legislatures to­
day a‘s they prepared to pack up 
for the election weekend.
The Ontario legislature was 
prorogued T h u r s d a y  and the 
Saskatchewan house adjourned. 
Alberta. Manitoba and Prince W-
Dominates American 
Life, Public Conferences
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Logging Wages To Drop 
Says Trade Journal Chief
ward Island are sitting today but
WASHINGTON (CP)-The re- 
cessirai has sprouted almost over­
night as the dominant issue on 
the Amencan scene.
Politicians just about eat, sleep 
and breathe recession. Congress 
swarms with legislative plans to 
right the economy. President Ei­
senhower holds conferences with 
his economic advisers almost 
daily.
Economists, with their passion 
for statistics, have marshalled an 
army of figures to tell the story, 
Briefly, this is the picture: 
Employment — 5.173,000 Aitier
ary figure, at $341,800,000,000, 
was down $1,800,000,000 from 
January and compared with a 
peak of $347,500,000,000 last Au­
gust. But the February total still 
was one per cent above Febru­
ary. 1957.
per cent of the civUian laborjlevel of a year ago. , PENTICTON XCP)-U Is inev imcnt U open to conjecturo.”
force of 67.1060.000. To date. Eisenhower’s Repub- htable that logging wages will *‘We are rapidly approachlM
Personal income -  The Febru- lican administraUon has done manairing editor '"® 5 ^ ^
atively little to combat the reces-j ’ j  - w
Sion, beyond stepping up fe d e ra la s te rn  Logger and Lumberman
spending in public work.s and'said here Friday, 
highway construction and an-j Harry M. Sedgwick of Van- 
nouncing plans to expand its de-jcouver warned the Interior Lum- 
fence expenditures this year. jber Manufacturers Association 
Generally, the administration'convention: " T h i s  downwardj
wage adjustment w i l l  come.'
Whether it will be with the co­
just how interested union leaders 
are in the public*! major con­
cern. which is regular employ­
ment at good wages under good 
working conditions.”
leans arc out of work. This is 5.7 tion is 11 per cent below the high
*Robln"got hrs"̂  degree in speech| building a mammoth 
and drama at San Diego State i will take people 
College. Then he became a pro- trips to the
fcssional magician. Carlilc re-| California amusement park. _
W orld Doomed To Perish 
“  In B illion Or So Years
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEY .Humans might survive by build 
NEW YORK (AP) — It’s a ing dikes, 
m atter of some billions of years, But don’t worry too much about 
but man’s world is doomed to this — it w i l l  take about
Retail sales — Down three.perils marking time, wailing to see 
cent in February from January!whether the March cmplojment 
which, in turn, was one per cent!figures, to be released in mid- 
below December. ! April, shpw any improvement.
Industrial production — Fell| Eisenhower, who has declared 
three points in February to 130 his opposition to any widespread
Younger Generation Of Trees 
Declared 'Saucy, Independent'
perish by fire or water, in snow 
or ice.
.. Dr. Gerard P. Kuipler, famous 
astronomer of the Yerkes Obser- 
atory at the University of Chi­
cago says that our planet, now 
estimated to be five to six billion 
years old, faces destruction in 
one of several ways, as a habit-
•  He ? i u s  oufhow and when inlwould b^'about 100 times stronger 
the first issue of a new maga- than now.
10,000.000.000 years to happen 
Dr. Kuiper says.
The most likely fate awaiting 
the world is that the sun will 
burn us up.
HEAT INCREASES
Three to four billion years from 
now, the sun may have grown so 
large that its total radiation
Prince Edward Island was fex- 
pected to adjourn in the morfr 
ing and Alberta will probably ad­
journ as early as possible to al­
low members to take to the 
hustings briefly. «  ,
Lieutenant-Governor J . Keliier 
Mackay prorogued the Ontario 
legislatpre after giving royal as 
sent to 186 bills. Observers said 
they comprised a possible pre­
election program.
ELECTION POSSIBLE 
LegislaUon passed during the 
session made provision for the 
hospital insurance program plan 
scheduled to go into operation 
Jan. 1. 1959. Other bills provided 
for a demerit driving system for 
motorists and a new scheme of 
education grants.
The CCF-ruled Saskatchewan 
House adjourned after Lieuten­
ant-Governor F. L. Bastedo gave 
royal assent to 25 bills. Included 
in the bills was an amendment to 
the Annual Ho’idays Act which 
provides for three weeks paid
holiday for employees who havei WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
been five years or more with the scientists seeking ways to
same employer. «  . ™ harness the H-bomb reaction for
Highways Minister Gordon ^ay- production have been able
lor of Alberta told the lepslatureL^ travel at nearly
the federal government is heep- miles an hour,
ing the Pennsylyama coal ndnes q of the naval
■ business while the research laboratory said today
per cent of the 1947-49 average 
and now at its lowest since De­
cember. 1954. Industrial produc
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
younger generation of trees is 
“saucy, independent” and healthy 
says Maxwell MacLaggan.
Mr. MacLaggan. summing up 
following a three-day meeting of 
the woodlands section of the Can­
adian Pulp and Paper Associa­
tion, urged Canadians to try and
U.S. Navy Seeks 
H-Bomb Harness
coal industry is going to Uhe research method involves ex 
He said a drop in coal Losing the gases momentarily to
from Alberta and the Mantimes gig^^rical power equivalent to that 
due to Ontario now produced by 1,0(X) big power sta-
>re U.S. coal than is Produced ̂
understand the value of trees 
growing around them.
The woodlands section meeting, 
attended by 1,100 forestry oiM>,r 
ators, discussed methods of im 
proving the crop of pulp and 
lumber from Canada’s forests.
Mr. MacLaggan, L a k e h e a d  
woods division manager for Abi- 
tibi Power and Paper Company, 
was re-elected chairman of the 
s57tion.
"When the public sea an area 
that has been cut. they often 
make a fuss about the way we 
are cutting down trees.
“But five years afterwards the 
little fellow is coming up. Just 
look at your forests. ’There they 
are, saucy independent little fel­
lows. You can’t stop them from 
growing, it’s nature.”
He said that in the woodlands 
limits of Canada’s pulp and paper 
companies, trees are growing f»s 




rine. Science Perspectives, pub­
l is h ^  by the Library of Science. 
New York City.
; Trouble would come when all 
radioactive e l e m e n t s  in the 
earth’s crust and upper layer dis­
appeared.
SPLIT APART
These radioactive elements are 
splitting a p a r t  and producing 
heat. T^e heat creates magma or 
molten material which pushes up 
to create new mountains and vol 
canoes.
But when this natural heat 
dies out, there won’t be new up­
lifting of land. Then erosion from 
rain and weathering would flat 
ten existing mountains and conti 
nents, and more and more of ex­
isting land surface would be sub 
merged under water.
Ultimately there is real danger 
the whole earth will become one 
vast ocean. Dr. Kuiper says.
Then our earth would heat up. 
“destroying all life as we know 
it.” Oceans would boil and steam 
would fill our atmosphere. This 
phase could last about one billion 
years.
Then the sun would likely 
shrink again, becoming a white- 
dwarf star, increasingly faint and 
cool.
Steam and water vapor would 
condense, forming oceans again. 
But as the earth’s temperature 
dropped, the seas would freeze 
over. Some millions of years 
later, the earth would be cov­
ered with snow and ice.
All isn’t  hopeless even then for 
a rebirth of life on earth. Dr 
Kuiper says.
The dwarf sun might collide 
with another star and flame up 
again to provide enough heat for 
life, but this “is so. unlikely we 
need not consider it seriously.”
in au (Canada, rather than dis- j^gLiscussed the research in a 
placement of coal by oil and 8®*- report prepared for a meeting of 
ASKS FOR TARIFFS _ :j  the Optical Society of America.
The Social'Credit minister saia techniques were uw.uw, me rm ^
tariffs should be placed on U.5.1 producing indicated tern- Federation says
coal imports. Ontario s U.S. »n*Leratures "in excess of 1.000,000 says more thar__ f«-A9An af fhi* nrftfi-  ̂ __ A a:__»» (finniiallv ac a n
public works program, then may 
indicate support for an income 
tax cut. advocated by many 
economists—and politicians—as a 
quick, sure way to revive the 
economy.
Meantime, a great side deb.ite 
is building up as to the respon 
sibility for the slump.
The Democrats, the president’s 
oolitical foes, trace it back to his 
invitation to Congress last year 
to cut his 1957 buciget and to 
heavy slashes which the White 
House Ordered in defence spend­
ing at about the same time. ’This 
admittcdlv produced a slow-down 




bute it to the running down of a 
typical investment boom that had 
bolstered the economy for sev­
eral years. Other contributing 
factors, they say, are a surplus 
of inventory in industry, the re­
duction in government defence 
spending and a sudden decline in 
extxirt trade.
The A m e r i c a n  consumer 
clearly is holding on to his dol­
lars. N o w h e r e  is this more 
vividly illustrated than in the 
difficulty the automobile industry 
is experiencing in unloading its 
croD of 1958 automobiles.
The country is preparing for a 
congressional election this fall, 
with the full 435-member House 
of Representatives and two-thirds 
of the 96-man Senate up for re- 
election
The recession, if it runs' into 
late summer, could have a pro­
found effect on voting. The Dem
oiwration of the union, with little 
interruption in production and 
employment, or whether it will 
be forced by economic conditions 
with consideration dislocation of 
trade, production and employ-
Kamloops Hospital 
Wing Gets Okay
KAML(X)PS (CP (-Plans for 
a 52-bed addition to Royal Inland 
Hospital and a chronic wing were 
given the go-ahead here by 
Health Minister Eric Martin in 
a meeting with hospital directors.
At a political meeting Thurs­
day night Mr, Martin said that 
by the end bf this year there 
will be no patients at ’Tranquille 
Sanatorium, and the buildings 
will be turned over to the pro­
vincial works department.







1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
l i uiva. w.w.......  p t  i   i i.wv.v
ports should be frozen degrees for significant times.’*
ent level and money collected in ----------------------- — - ----------
customs duty on U.S. coal should 
be used for rail grants to deliver 
Alberta goal to Eastern Canada 
at competitive rates.
In Winnipeg, debate opened on 
the record budget brought down 
by the Liberal-Progressive gov­
ernment the day before.
Progressive Conservative Guer- 
ney Evans said Manitoba’s re­
fusal to spend money on needed 
services has placed the prov­
ince’s prosperity far behind the 
Canadian average.
FIRE LOSSES
TORONTO (CP) — More than 
50,000 homes are damaged by 
fire in Canada annually with an 
estimated loss of more than $21,- 
000,000, th  All Canada Insurance
The federation------------------- - „ , .
than 500 people dielocrats now have control of both
annua ly as a result of fires. iHouses of the Congress.
To The Teachers Of B.C.
This is to inform you that an agreement for 1958 
salaries has been reached between the Secondary, 
Teachers and the School Board of West Vancouver, 
Dist. 45. You are now free to apply for positions in 
West Vancouver. The Secondary Teachers wish to thank 
you for your support, and will be pleased to welcome 
new appointees to the staffs of the schools.
CUP AND KEEP FOR HANDY REFERENCE
w
HAt-pY PEOPLE 
BRANTFORD. Ont (CP)—Dr. 
Harold Roy BriRinger, director of 
the mental health clinic of the 
Ontario Hospital at Hamilton, 
said in a speech here mental 
health means the ability to be 
happy in one’s self and in onesj 
relationship with others.
O N  M O N D A Y
5“ ‘"I.* ’
Scientist Gets 
Out O f His Job
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Frets Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Bruce Steven 
son really gets a bang out of his 
Job. ,
The 42-year-old chemist, one­
time professor at the Universities 
of Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
is head of the federal mines d ^  
partment explosives laboratory.
Stevenson, who says "the ex 
plosives business is one of the 
safest if you take the precau. 
tlons.” and fellow-chemist Fred 
Darling, 41. who grew up on a 
farm near Trenton, Ont., test 
everything from firecrackers and 
caps for toy guns to ammunition 
and dynamite.
Their jrambllng laboratory is 
equipped with many devices, in­
cluding a “ cannon" to test phys­
ical as welt as chemical proper­
ties of any given explosive.
Every explosive — including 
firecrackers and caps — to be 
made or sold in Canada must get 
the approval of the laboratory. 
Tests range from chemical an
aiysls to setting off charges from 
the size of a grain of wheat to 
an eight-inch stick of dynamite. 
Moving from one laboratory and 
test room to another the two 
chemists test every aspect of ex­
plosives—Their sensitivity, shat­
tering effect, gases, power and 
components, and how they will 
stand up in storage.
Set apart from the main lab­
oratory is a small tomb - like 
building of concrete moulded 
around a steel barrel about eight 
feet long and the height of a man. 
Sticks of dynamite are set off 
there.
Wires attached to the dynamite 
arc connected to a big “stop 
watch” which tells the chemists 
in an adjacent wooden shack the 
velocity of the detonation and the 
shattering effect of an explosion.
In another building, a 600- 
pound “ cannon” swings on a'10- 
foot-long pendulum supported by 
four concrete “legs.”
The cannon is charged with the 
explosive being tested and while 
the •’sheU" whips into a pile of
Stars Make Ad Pitches 
Because Money Is Good
. . __* . . . 1  4
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Eyer 
yvonder why movie stars make 
the pitch for commercial prod­
ucts on television?
If so. Eva Gabor has the an­
swer: :
•'The money was so good, 1 
couldn’t pass it up. I could work 
a year on the stage and not earn 
ns much as I did for a one- 
minute commercial,"
This gives you an indication pt 
the gold to be found in celebrity 
testimonials. Eva’s case is an 
extreme example.
Last week she co-starred with 
Noel Coward in a Saturday maU 
nc« of' Present Laughter here. 
She hepp«<l •  Pl(»n« for Now 
York, rested Sunday to be fresh 
for s i t i n g .  She spent all day 
' Monday shooting a one-minute 
soap ad. flew iwck here that 
night and was on atago again 
'IVesday.
PAM> ROYALtt , ,
You can he sure Eva it 
being bald royally to so disnipt 
her life. She wouldn’t say how 
much, hut it is obvious th(a the 
whole thing was a big production
"When 1 got to the studio there 
was a big crew jvaitlng for me.” 
ahe fald. "They had a big selec­
tion of lovely gowns cut down to 
here, but somehow It didn’t seem 
right for mo to be wearing one 
in the kitchen. 1 settled for ipy 
dressing robe.
"The morning’s work was ter­
rible. I got everything right but 
the name of the product. Finally, 
Wo had to quit for lunch and ]l 
w ork^ until 5 before I got It 
right."
She said that exposure from 
such commercials 1? good pub- 
llclty—if not overdone. She has 
done only one other—a cigaret ad 
’’which 1 did because I needed 
some extra cash to finish a 
building I was putting up.”
NOT EASY
Commercials are not as easy 
as they seem, she added.
"Stors like Arthur Godfrey and 
Art Llnklcttcr ore good for them 
because they con be natural,” 
she said. "Rwt others have to 
stick exactly to the advertlseia* 
words; they’re very paillcular 
about g e t t i n g  the ipesaage 
acroisa.**
Besides getting the Initial sal 
ary, actors who make the piynl 
uct pitch get a payment every 
time the commercial appears on 
TV. This,'can amount to thou­
sands of dollars (or one day’s 
work.
bags at the end of the room the! 
swing or recoil of the cannon on 
the pwdulum is measured to test 
the strength of the explosive 
against a standard, such asl 
T.N.T.
MEASURE IMPACT
In the same room a steel ball 
is dropped down a vertical shaft 
on the Impact or "Rotter mar 
chine” from about an inch to 20 
feet onto a sample to determine 
the force of impact needed to set 
off a given explosive. Similar, 
but smaller, machines are used| 
to test caps, for toys guns.
Caps are carefully tested and 
analyzed not because they arel 
dangerous (or children but be­
cause they are one of the most! 
dangerous explosives to mal«. 
The manufacturer iriust use thc| 
safest possible materials.
Along a wall of the main test­
ing building are four laboratories, 
separated from the main build­
ing and each other by reinforced I 
concrete walls.
Fred D a r l i n g  has b e e n j  
frightened only once.
He was holding a stick of dy­
namite in one hand and a det­
onator in the other when a jet 
plane flying overhead from near­
by Uplands ^Irport broke 
sound barrier,
Darling shook as he looked 
from one hand to the other alter 
the blast froih the jet—"to sec Ifl 
they were still there.”
L E T S  G E T  M O V I N G !
Monday, March 31st, is the date to get moving at last on the b ig  
things.. .by electing j/owr Diefenbaker candidate. For information 
or transportation to the polls, phone ypur candidate’s head- 
qum*ters at the number given below. He’ll be glad to help you I
a S trong





IF  YOUR 
PAPE^ IS MISSED
Phojiie your carrier first 
Then/if your Courier is not 
d(|Iivered by 7.00 p.m.
IjbST TELEPHOIW




And a copy will be 
detj^atched to you at once
r u a  special d cU m y sendee 
Is avaUabie nlgbtly between 
7t00 p.aa. and 7:30 |>.d i.
PUGH
DAVID
Kelowna 2 6 2 5





Vernon 3 9 4 9
P . M .
nKiissin tiKUf miH
FublUhcd by lb* B.C. IYoiwrfnC<m*matlvs Federal CampalitLCoroml t̂eii
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
An cnrolmcnl was held for two 
Tweenies of the 4th Kelowna! 
Brownie Pack. Elnrollcd were ; 
Gail Carr and Darlene Johnson.! 
i For passing their Golden Hand I 
test last week Patricia Warman.i 
Marian Hamilton and Gloo' fa-j 
ivell were awarded their Goldens 
Hand badges. They will receives 
i their wings when they ‘Fly Up’| 
'U. Guides in the fall. :
Our two Pack leaders, Penny) 
jShaw' and Gail McFctridgc were 
presented with brown lanyards] 
in return for the help they haves 
iso willingly given.
DIPLOMAS WERE FBE- 
, RENTED TO EIGHT ladies who 
; attended the Health and Nu- 
> trition classes at the Seventh-
day Adventist Church recently. 
Mrs. M. Carlson is shown hand­
ing certificates to Mrs. A1 
Liske, Mrs. Bill Chobatar. Mrs.
R. Graham. Mrs. Dolly Tulak, 
Mrs. R. Smith, Mrs. O. Her- 
m anward,, Mrs. D. Fehr, and 
Mrs. Galey. The little girl is 
Brenda Hermanward.
iWomen's Club Given Investment 




. At a quiet afternoon ceremony 
{conducted by Rev. R. S. Leitch 
Ion Thursday. March 27, Mrs. 
! Anna Lofthouse and Mr. Oscar 
iMarr were united in marriage 
[at the manse of First United 
Church.
The difference between bond 
and share, which has puzzled 
many women, was clearly shown 
by Mrs. G. D. Herbert during a 
highly informative and lucid 
talk given earlier this week to 
members of the Busniess and 
t^ofcssional Wamen’s Club at 
their regular monthly meeting
vestment field could measure the 
security of her chosen stock.
Members discussed with en­
thusiasm the coming provincial 
convention to be held at “The 
Pines” next May and several 
members signified their intention 
of attending.
Miss Mona Bent, Mrs. G. Bal-inc iiiimuiij' mis » m v» um
hcld in the Okanagan Regional and Miss Lily Patterson con- 
Library. | seated to act as nominating com-
Mrs. Herbert traced the history 
of banking and investment in the 
civilized world until the present 
day, when opportunities are many 
and varied. Bonds are usually 
considered the safest for the 
tmhU investor as they are most­
ly backed by governing bodies 
but their rate of interest is fixed. 
For the more experienced, shares 
In sound companies will afford 
u much higher return.
However, “let the buyer be­
ware." All companies are not 
nccesssrily sound. Joint stock 
companies are the most iwpular 
form of business organization for 
group owners today, because: 
liability ’ is limited, there is ca 
pacity for growth and expansion 
etc.
Mrs. Herbert concluded her 
talk by giving a few yardsticks 
by which the novice in the m-





Paintings of great beauty by 
Janet Middleton, ASA, CPE, 
-whose fame is not only valley- 
'wide, but national, will be hung 
in  the Library board rbom from 
■April 1 to 15. . . .  ..V
■ This is a centennial show, with 
paintings of historical interest— 
-from our valley to the Cariboo— 
including Barkerville Church and 
jCourt House, as well as the art­
ist's -commissioned painting of 
the Centennial Train—old num- 
|ber 40, wood-burner. All of which 
■makes Janet Middleton's exhibi 
tion Intensely interesting.
ALICE WLNSBY Women’s Editor
SAT., MAR. 29. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER g
This Little Lamb Is In The Pink. . .  
'Cuz Someone Said He Was A Mink
PTA DELEGATE
MRS. J. H. PANTON will rep­
resent the Kelowna Elemen­
tary PTA as official delegate 
to the provincial Parent-Teach­
ers’ .Federation Easter Conven­
tion to be held April 8, 9, 10, 









AND HIS MUSIC PALS
Th« Famous CIIBC-TV SUrs
b a n q u e t s ., w e d d in g s .
r e c e p t io n s , ETC.
PHONE KELOWNA
6 8 7 6
Be sure to watch 
Mo A Mo TV Time 
Tuesday. 7 p.m.
ipiioq
• WIIH PROFESSIONAl RISUITS 
. SAVi MAH IHI COIT
■ U*i easy now to keep your n i»  
! clean, sanitary and sparkling with 
bcautyl Just ren t our Clarke Rug 
Shampoo Equipment and get 
p ro fe u io n a l reiulw et h a l l  the 
cowl Quick, easy.
GLENMORE—Friends of Mr.
R. W. Corner, who has been a 
patient in the Vancouver General 
Hospital recently, will be pleased 
to learn that he is now out of 
hospital and is recuperating in 
Vancouver before returning to his 
home in Glenmorc. Mrs. Corner 
is with him in the Coast city.
Miss Hilda Cryderman, Liberal 
candidate in the Okanagan- 
Revclstoke riding was guest of 
honor at a tea held at the home 
cl Mrs. J. R. Hume in the north 
end of Glenmorc on Monday, 
March 24. About fifteen ladies 
were present and Mi.ss Cryder- 
man spoke briefly to the group.
Co-ho.stess for the tea with Mrs.
J. R. Hume was her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. G. C, Hume.
Mr. Jack Hay Is leaving Bank- 
head at the end of March to take 
up his new position as chief en­
gineer on the ferry at Albion, 
His family will be Joining him at 
a later date.
Here from Vancouver for the 
weekend to visit i?or mother, 
Mrs. J. Mcilkc, is Mrs. E, 
Schmidt.
Caterers at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club this year are 
Keith and Betty Williamson. They 
have taken over from Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wlgnnll who have moved 
to the Coast.
Sympathy of the district Is ex­
tended to Mr. apd Mrs. W. New­
man of Calgary, in the passing 
of their little daughter Debbie, 
who passed away on Wodnc.sday, 
March 26. Grandparents of the 
baby arc Mr. and Mrs. I. F. New­
man, . ,Glcnmore. and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Farrow, of Kplowna.
Mrs. I. J. Newman and son 
Ross Newman left for Calgary 
on Friday.
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ] 
LONDON (CP) — A Canadian 
process designed to give every 
girl the comforting feel of a mink 
wrap around her shoulders has 
found its way to Britain.
One British fur company al­
ready is marketing stoles and 
Jackets made from a process 
that involves giving lamb skins 
a mink look. 'The' furs come in 
four shades: Sapphire, silverblu, 
pastel and champagne.
The company claims they will 
wear as long as the real thing 
and that it takes an expert to 
detect the difference.
Just what the reaction will be 
among housewives is still in 
doubt. Top price for a stole will 
be about £25 compared with £300 
for a mink one.
Swears and Wells JLimited, who 
held the royal fur warrant in 
Queen Victoria’s reign, say the 
process was developed in Can­
ada and that the skins come 
from the United States. The pro­
cess itself is secret.
FURRIERS CALM 
British couturiers appear un­
ruffled by the effects of the new 
fur development on their clients. 
Hardy Amies, dressmaker to the 
Queen, says people who can af­
ford the real thing will always 
want to buy it, however good an 
imitation is offered.
"If the new imitation sweeps 
the fashion market and is widely 
used, our clients will probably 
turn to wearing sable or some­
thing equally luxui-ious • because
HITHER AND YON Plans For Fall 
Fair Discussed
EAST KELOWNA — Tlie faU
I
VISITS FOOTHILL CITY . , .
Mrs. D. H. Parsons has returned ~  —_____
fiom Calgary after spending a I fair committee held a m ating 
holiday Maiuni
PRAIRIE VISITOR . . . Mrs. ■ fair was discussed. Nothing def- 
F. ™ Chaoey Prtne. A ll» r..llm do^f 
Sask., has arrived in Kelowna focidate.
an extended visit with her daugh- j ,  principal species o!
ter, and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs..g^jbie oysters arc found In lh« 
E. R. F. Dodd. temperate seas of the world.
RETURNING TO A13ERTA!
Rev. M. S. Fisher, who is assist-, 
ant to the president of the Col-, 
lege Heights School in Lacombe.
Alta., has been conducting spe-1 
cial meetings for the young peo­
ple at Okanagan Academy for 
the past ten days. He plans to 
return to laicombe via the “Can­
adian" on Sunday.
FORMER KELOWNA RESI­
DENTS . . . Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Ball visited here recently. Mr.
Bill Ball, their son, who has 
joined the audit staff of lAC will 
be leaving at the beginning of 
April. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hy­
land and Ml', and Mrs. Ron Gee 
entertained at farewell parties 
for him this week.
LEAVING THIS WEEKEND 
. . .  on the “Dominion," Mr.
Royce Bazett will spend a few 
days at the coast on business
E. WINTER
Plumbing & Heating 
ltd .
527 Bernard Ave. Phon# 1100
DISTINCTIVE SPRING SUIT
they like to feel exclusive."
A n o t h e r  couturier, Arthur 
Banks, agrees with Amies on the 
question of choice where there is 
wealth. "Ask any girl which 
she’d rather have if given the 
opportunity.”
The fur company says it isn’t 
aiming to attract the woman who 
can afford mink.
“We’re hoping to capture the 
popular market and to supplant 
mink for the woman who can’t 
afford the genuine article," a 
spokesman said.
By ALICE ALDEN
The costume suit is given 
fresh definition and authority 
by some of our leading houses. 
Arthur Jablow has considered 
color, texture and detailing in 
a series of spring suits from 
which we have chosen one to 
Illustrate. The fabric, a tissue-
weight wool crepe, is in a new 
shade of blue—regal blue. The 
demi-fitted jacket—straight in 
back, slightly shaped in front 
—is banded with an inlay of 
fabric with tiny bows at the 
jacket hem. The white chiffon- 
cotton blouse has a print de­
sign in blue to match the suit.
BRIEFS
LONG TERM
SHELLBROOK, Sask. (CP) 
Mrs. Louis Mason was honored 
on her 78th birthday by mem 
bers of the Merchant Grove 
United Ladies’ Aid, of which she 
has been president since it was 
organized 24 years ago.
AIDS SCRUBBING
NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE, 
England (CP) — Thirty - three 
charwomen working at the post 
office buildings in this commun­
ity are demanding larger kneel­
ing. pads and rubber aprons, to 
protect their clothes.
CONSCIENTIOUS POP
WHITSTABLE, England (CP) 
Tony Braithwaite, 7, was told by 
his teacher to write out 50 times 
“I must not be late for school." 
Tony’s father did the chore, say­




WINFIELD — The afternoon 
branch of St. Margaret’s Guild 
met at the home of Mrs. G. Gib­
son, Okanagan Centre. There 
were seven members present. 
Two members of the Winfield 
evening branch were present, 
also one member of the Okana­
gan Centre branch.
Also attending the meeting 
were the new rector and his 
wife, the Rev. and Mrs. C. S. 
Lutener. .
The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mr. Lutener, and the 
president, Mrs. Gibson was in 
the chair. Arrangements were 
completed to hold the Easter 
bazaar which the three branches 
of the Guild will put on jointly 
April 9, at 2:30 p.m. in St. Marg­
aret’s Parish Hall. There will be 
home cooking and needlework 
stalls, afternoon tea will be 
served. . . .  .Other matters pertaining to the 
church were discussed and at the 
close of the meeting, refresh­
ments were served. ,
Venus, the second planet from 
the sun. has a diameter only 2001 











cc F. -STATE SOCIALISM
SOCIAL CREDIT -
THE MOVEMENT THAT 
GETS THINGS DONE
VOTE For Your SOCIAL CREDIT Candidate
CARSON, Henry | X 1
Okanagan-Revelstoke
McLEOD, George 1 X |
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
R. P. White wish him a speedy 
recovery. He is at present a 
patient in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Mrs. E. Pow and Mrs. C. Lodge 
are both patients in the Keldwna 
General Hospital. ,_____, '
TEAM FOR
N o ,  s h e  d i d n ’t  h a v e  t o  s e l l  t h e  c a r
When a man dies, his widow is confronted with the 
responsibility of looking after the family. There are so many 
necessary expenses . • .  so many good things she’s used to, 
like the family car. ,
This widow didn’t  have to  sell the car. Her husband took 
a  realistic approach to  life insurance protection. H e carried 
enough to cover any eventuality.
Carrying such protection is not a burden when you select the 
company th a t offers family protection a t low 
net cost. T hat’s The M utual Life of Canada—the 
company with the outstanding dividend record.
■i
o l m u t u a l u p b
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
■ITUUIHID Mt, HUD orricb Mimoo, NT.
J O H N  DIEFENBAKER D A VE PUGH
ANCIENT SYSTEM
Tho manuscript of n sy.stem of 
shorthand used by, tho ancient Ro­
mans is among relics found In 
Gcrmahy.
It'if Cheaper than 
you think,
f)(Mr detatia
, , '  ' , ■' rbm ti x m
DtiaaiMitrallaaa 'at ' N




Choice for A ll 







T h e  D ie fe n b a k e r  G o v e rn m e n t  d e te rv e s  a  c h a n c e  to  
c a r ry  o n  its P ro g ra m  o f  N a t io n a l  D e v e lo p m e n t to  
ra is e  th e  s ta n d a r d  o f  liv in g  o f  all C a n a d ia n s .
A  G r e a t  R e c o rd  o f  a c c o m p lis h m e n t in  e ig h t  m o nths  
m e rits  y o u r  v o te  o f  c o n fid e n c e  in  ibe C o n s e rv a tiv e  
G o v e rn m e n t  a n d  y o u r  C on serV ativo  C a n d id a te .
ON
VOTE I  PUGH, David Vaughan X
Kelowna — Aquatic 
Rutland — Community Hall 
Okanagan Mission —  Community Hall 
Glenmorc —  tJIcnmorc School ,
Bcnvoiilln -r- l.»sl and Center 
Benvnulin —  West and South •
WHERE TO VOTE
Eail Kelowna — Community Hall 
Waodlawn —  Woodlawn Garage 
lYestbank —  Commonlly Hall 
Pcachland —  Municipal Hall
- Mission ji'reek School 
Rammer Avenue School
w h e n  t o  v o t e




REPRFATATIVEj h . w . s h o c k e y ,
Boa 738, yemon, B.C.
Easter Tradition Grows 
As Choir Performs Again
C H U R C H  R O U N D S
By IVY HAYDEN ^
D a i l y  C o u r ie r  C h u r c h  P a g e  E d i to r
More Than 100,000 Pilgrims 
Consecrate Lourdes Basilica
THE DAILY COUBDEE
SAT.. MAB. » ,  list
THOSE INTERESTED in
origin of the Communion of the 
Last Supper have been invited 
by Rev. Arthur Willis to attend
old Jewish Passover f e a ^ s ^  provided by Young Peo-
Mosaic Law, the Old Covenant thi. direction of N.
• will be featured. During
feast under the New Covenant. ;;_^„rvirc a film ........  "Rev. WilUs. who received nta-^^e service^a m
terial and instruction for this < A'Capella choir from W n- 
demonstration h-om Jemsh Bremren College in Win-
bans, will show how Christ at a. service Mon-
elements of the. old feast 37-voice Yhoir.
transformed them into thejicw . > of Alberta and BriUsh
“Motza . or unleaven bread.
British And Foreign : 
Bible Society M ay : 
........-. Have Name Change|
jZO.WW. was literally jaramtsl with! PRONTO ICPI—Tlie gv leraj 
'standing worshippers, at least . . , o .  .1
{twice or more the normal c a p a c - i B r i t i s h  and . oroi,;R 
iitj-. - Bible Society in Canada Wc.iiieb
French security police held 'd«r referred to 16 auxiliaries 
IIIIVVM back thousands more in the jam-'suggestion that the name b«
VATICAN CITY IRfMerO -
LOURDES. France f API—More! secraling the massive under- 
than 100,000 Roman Catholic pil (ground basilica of St. Pius X. 
the borough of LaChute. Quebec, has grims stood throughout a 5»i-, ~  v . ,o v -  K,,m ♦«
been in charge of the congrega-i ̂ u r  ceremony this week con | The huge basilica, built to scat




•‘Stalin has his successor." Vati' 
can radio said today In com- 
menting on Nikita Khrush- 
HcTs lTisen'\ Chev’s election as Soviet prem­
ier.
The radio said the election 
“docs away with the theory, 
more than utopistic, of a crisis 
in communism."
“horoseth" (soup>, the four cups 
of wine, bitter herbs and other 
elements of the Last Supper will 
be used.
Columbia, is directed by Henry 
Voth. Dr. Frank C. Peters is the 
accompanying speaker.
An Easter cantata, "Our Liv-
church.
I Jo.seph Cardinal RoncalU. pat-j The society was known as th t 
iriarch of Venice, celebrated a I Canadian Bible Society for 23 
ixmtifical high mass officially op-j.'cars until 1930. when the present 
ening the giant concrete'church.jname was taken. *
The opening of the basilica isl Thomas G. Rogers of Toronto 
one of the major events in this* was re-elected president by the 
year’s centennial commemora-i board, meeting in the second d a | 
tion of the visions Catholics bc-jof a three-day annual convention, 
lieve St. Bernadette had of the Rev. Dr. W. A. Ferguson of Vlo 
Virgin Mary in a grotto onlyltoria was named a vdee-presi* 
yards from the new church. Idcnt.___________________ ,
„  u , «u..Jing Lord” , will be presented by
Rev. Wilhs .|^ “Mihe choir of Menhonite Brethren_
Christian-s of all denominations! Thursday evening. Direc-;
have received is A. B. Janzen. Mrs. P. Bar-!
ing^and appiTciatmg t o  ^opruiyo. Miss Tina Wiebe,
Communion Scivice through th is, Gcortzon. tenor
demonstration. ^  j  sa^vatsky will be solo-
LENTEN SERVICES (Germanl | ‘‘̂ ts 
'will be held each evening except' u£v . ALFRED BAYNE of Pa- 
IMonday at Evangelical United!^jjjg j-Qast Children’s Mission will 
'Brethren church. There will beljjppgj^ Peoples Mission Thurs- 
a Communion Service on Goodijj^y evening. Pictures will be
.  , , hv a 111Hh c h o r u s  f ro m  Handel’s ‘’Mes-'lloshizaki, bass. | Friday morning. , „  , ; shown of work being done by th is!
Annual  ̂ -For God So Lovedi In 1950. the Easter cantata.| Evangelical United Brethren s reaching children and
brge  mtcr-dcnommationa^^ ,Stainer). {“ Everlasting Life” was present-1 Youth Fellowship wi_U h a v e i^ d u lts  in B.C.’s isolated com
may ^com e an Easter tra Accornpanving the choir willjcd by a 70-voice choir in the'charge-of this Sundays evening | along the coast.
In Kelowna. , - iilrs. K. Slater and rcwly-built Evangel Tabernacle.!service. Guest .speaker at thisj Sunday evenig at Poopl
____ .,vn„r,icfc! H vr Mpwfiflri. nrieinator of the!service will be Rev. L. McCurdy, „ civ.minute taoe re
CHURCH SERVICES
FORTY-l^VO VOICKS FROM TEN CHURCHES IN EASTER CHOIR.
be pianists Mrs. is., anu rewi>-tAu»u j-avowfeu* t ’ n a 'The choir, this year under the H. K. Newfield, originator of th  service will be Rev. L. McCurdy.
direction of 1. K. Epp, will '̂<’8 wai^vr Bush and Mrs. K. Slater, choir, was invited to Kelowna retired Nazarene mimstcn ^ ------ —
In Evangel Tabernacle this Sun-  ̂ ^^^yg LARGE CROWD ;to conduct rehearsals. Because of| p |, ,  . | | kt*x inG two vears of plajcd- Mrs. Young (the
day at 2:30 .p.m. vear, Bethel Baptist church illness. Mr. Newfield w-as unablej C U L ^  >cars Bruneski daugh-
Included in the choir are rei)- was filled tp capacity Palm Sun- to complete hi.s task, and Mr. Epp P ^ ^ ^ ^ e r  pf the congrcga-!‘"  i r^ u 'T a ^ d
resentatives of Evangel Taber-iday for the choir’s presentation, was asked to continue in his L theran church 'I
nacle, First Baptist church. Peo- ot ’■Immortality" by Stubbs. Di-!place. . will be confirmed Sunday morn-
pies Mission. Grace Baptist, | reeled by Mr. Epp, the choi^wasi The choir did not perform again
c ies Mis-1
Sion, a six- i t  t p  cording 
by Rev. and Mrs. Henry Young!
Mennonite Brethren, Free Metho-; accompanied by Walter Bush, until 1956, when again the cantata 
dist Evangelical United Brethren, I organist and Mrs. W. Goerzen,! “Everlasting Life was presented 
“ ■ • "  ‘ 'pianist. Soloists were Mrs. R.[in Grace Baptist church, under
N Wood, soprano, Mrs. A. Aickle, | the direction of Mr. Epp. 
soprano, Walter Goerzen, tenor,! That year the choir also sang 
and B. Patterson, bass. in West Siimmerland, Oliver and
This year’s soloists will be Mrs. 1 Vernon.
Ing.
This is an old and significant 
tradition, indicated Pastor Her­
man Epp confirmation class in­
structor.
THE 50-VOICE CHOIR of First 
United church under the direC'
First Mennonite. Bethel Baptist,
Rutland Japanese Gosix;!, Rut­
land and Mission Road United 
churches, and the Salvation 
Army,
The 42-voicc choir will present R. Wood, soprano, ivirs. u.; w,. s- - - .  uon oi ur. ivau ouauic. wiAi piv-
“th rE astcr cantata. ’'From DeathiBrooks, .soprano, E. Rcigcl. jenor. jyear in Vernon on April 10 and “The Crucifixion” , a musical 
TTntn l i f e ” the Halle-!Jack Weintz, baritone, and Sam in Penticton on April 13. meditation, on Sunday evening.
‘ ’ ------------------— ------------------------- ------------  ̂  ̂ The performance will take the
place of the usual evening serv­
ice.
are missionaries in New Guinea, 




Corner Btockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
THREE BIG SERVICES
SUNDAY. MARCH 30. 1958 
7;30—“The Easter S tory”
A choral reading with spec­
ial music by the Young People 
under the direction of Mr. N. 
Kroeker.
A film strip will be shown 
•’He is Risen."
» isx Wi DC ivi ) vcMiluii   ̂ unii a n a uci u»c u ict--
s ra , Mrs. 0.1 Performances will be given this r. I an Beadle, ill re-
SUNDAY LESSON
Christ Commands RemenArance A t Last Supper
-__ A 1 * t it_ . ___ -1 Atirl atrQc oVwNiif irtBy NEWMAN CAMPBELL .out to preach the gospel to the 
feast. Jesus said: “ Go into thej^host.
city to such a man. and say intoj Two episodes of baptism are in- 
him. The Master saith, My timeicluded in today's lesson, in both 
Is at hand; I will keep My disci-'cases those of Gentiles. In a re- 
ples ” I cent lesson we learned of Philip’s
The disciples obeyed Jesus and { conversion of the Ethiopian eu- 
prepared the Passover. That eve-jnuch. and how he was baptized 
ning He sat with them at table m water by the side of the road.
caped and was about to kill him­
self with his sword. Paul cried 
to him that none had fled. The 
keeper called for a light, came 
and fell down befre Paul and 
Silas saying, “Sirs, what must I 
do to be saved?” .
Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Crist, and thou shall be saved, 
and thy house," they answered. 
So the keeper and all his house 
were baptized.
and as they ate He said, “Verily I 
say unto you, that one of you 
shall betray Me."
The disciples became very sor­
rowful, each asking. “Lord, is it .----- ... ------ „ ------- „
T?” When Judas asked; “Lord, isjin chains and suffering, the two 
It I?” Jesus replied, ‘"ITiou hastiprayed and sang praises to God.
(Acts 8:38).
The other baptisms are related 
in Acts 16:25-34, Paul and Silas 
had been beaten and thrown into 
prison. During the night, although
MEMORY VERSE
“If ye keep My commandrnents, 
ye shall abide in My love; even 
as I have kept My Father’s, 
mandments, and abide in His 
love.”—John 15:10.
THE SALVATION ARMY’S
Okanagan Junior Youth Council, 
young people from nine to four­
teen years of age, will gather in 
Rutland Good Friday for a day of 
special services.
More than 80 members of the 
group are expected to attend. 
They will represent Youth Coun­
cils in Kelowna, Vernon, Kam­
loops and Penticton.
The services, which will be 
held in the Rutland United 
church, will continue throughout 
the day from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m.
■ ’’These meetings are designed 
to be of spiritual benefit to 
young people,” explained Lieu­
tenant Alvin Jarvie of the Kel­
owna Salvation Army Corps.
“PROPHECIES OF MODERN 
SCIENCE AND THE ATOMIC
AGE” will be the topic for the 
first meeting of a crusade planned 
by young people of Kelowna and  ̂
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist, 
churches. ,
The crusade has been jiamedi 
“The Voice of Youth". Meetings 1| 
will be held every Sunday eve­
ning for the next seven weeks.
Speaking, ushering, financing, || 
advertising, secretarial work and 
music are among responsibilities || 
taken on by the yuong people. 
>-4̂ This is an entirely new way{ 
of presenting great bible prophe­
cies,” stated Ray Devnich, speak­
ing committee chairman.
Capacity crowds are expected 




The A’Capella Choir of
Mennonite Brethren Church in 
Winnipeg under the direction 
of Mr. Henry Voth. Guest 
speaker accompanying the 




Church Choir directed by
■'And suddenly there was a great 
earthquake so that the founda­
tions of the prison were shaken: 
and immediately all the doors 
were opened, and every one’s 
bands were loosed.”—Acts 16:26.
and gave thanKS, ana gaw u uj The prison, keeper, wakened ^
snyine. Drink ye all ot it:!from sleep, and seeing the~doors._walked five miles in a day. 
f o r  this is My blood . . . which is “ “
said.’’ Did the other disciples sus 
pect Judas then? We do not know.
Jesus then took bread, blessed 
and broke it and gave it to His 
disciples, saying,“ Take, eat: this 
Is My body. And He took the cuo, 
  t ks, d ve it to
HARD ON FEET
BRANTFORD. Ont. (CP),— A 
hospital experiment here showed 
that a nurse walked nearly nine 
miles, during a 12-hour, shift in 
one ward of 32 beds. A similar 
check on doctors showed one
-Matt. 26:17-shed for many
29.
’The' Passover, which is ob­
served for a week in every Jew­
ish home, Is so called because on 
the night before the Jewish exo­
dus from Egypt, an angel of God 
had commanded that the blood of 
slaughtered lambs bo smeared on 
the “two side costs and on the 
upper door post” of Jewish homes 
and the angel would pass over 
these homes, but every firstborn 
of all Egypt would be slain. On 
that night only unlonvcned broad 
should be oaten, so the Passover 
Is called “ the feast of unleavened 
bread.”-Exodus 12.
In his first epistle to the Corin­
thians, .PauL writes; "1 have re­
ceived of the Lord that which 
also T delivered unto you, that 
the Lord Jesus the same niglit in 
which Ho was betrayed took 
bread: and when lie had given 
thanks, Ho brake it, and said. 
Take, eat: this is My body, which 
Is broken for you; this do in re­
membrance of Me.
“After the same manner . ’.so 
Ho took the cup, when He had 
supped, saying, This cup is the 
New, Testament In My blood: this 
do yo, ns oft ns vo dviuk it, In 
remembrance of Me.
•(For as often as ,ve e,'it tills 
bread and drink this ,eup, ,ve do 
show the Lord's death till He 
conic."—I Corinthian:; 11 i23-2d
While the .vmmger classes do 
not pnrtnke of the saenunent 
they should bo reminded of. Us 
sacred meaning, As the older 
classes gradtiate from the Sun­
day school and join the chureli, 
they participate in the sacramenl 
In devoutne.ss. remembering the 
Christ who next day died on the 
eross.
When Jesus sent His disciples
f4r1
VERNON UMTED CHURCH
will welcome a new pastor in 
June.
He is Rev. Arthur W. Dobson, 
44, a graduate of Union C(illege 
in Vancouver. Mr. Dobson has 
served as a missionary in India, 
and is at present studying and 
preaching in New York City.
The congregation accepted the 
resignation of Rev. G. A. Affleck, 
who was forced to leave Vernon 
last summer due to ill health. 
Since that time, Rev. W. B. Ros-
THE CHRIST AMBASSADORS 
RALLY for the North Okanagan 
will be held in Evangel Taber­
nacle G«k1 Friday. .
The rally is expected to draw] 
more than 600 persons from asi 
far north as Williarns Lake.
At the afternoon service. Rev. 
Tom Johnstone, president of thej 
British Columbia Bible Institute, 
Vancouver, will speak. Music 
will be ■ provided by a quartet 
from the Institute.
Rev. P. A. Gaglardi of Kam­
loops will, be the evening speaks 
er. ' ■ . '
Rallys are held annually on 
Good Friday and Labor Day.
“Yokes of Wood and Yokes of 
Steel” will be the pastor’s topic 
at the Sunday evening service at 
Evangel Tabernacle.The choir 
will sing the anthem, “The Lamb 
For Sinners Slain.”
Mr. A. B. Janzen will present 
an Easter Cantata, “Our Liv­
ing Lord," by Ira B. Wilson. 
Soloist will be Mrs.
Baretl, soranpo. Miss Tina 
Wiebe. soprano, Mr. Walter 







Rev. J. P. Vogt. Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




11:00 a.m. -Worship Service 
(German)
7:00 p.m.—German Service 





Sabbath School -  9:30 a.m.







Pastor: A, E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A ll ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Avc.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast et 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 3th Sundays
SUNDAY. MARCH 30, 1958




11:00 a.m.—(lit and 3rd Sun* 
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




1465 St. Paul St.









Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
W ill V isit Kelowna Church
J..
THE GOLDEN TEXT
The Lost Supper. “ If ye keep 
My comiiumdment.s, yo shall 
iibkle ill My love; even ns I
hnvc kept My Fntlier’.s com 
innndment.s, and nblde in Hla 
love,"-John 15:10,
The Rev. Wesley Hankins, 
founder and director of a Bible 
Training School in Asuncion, Par­
aguay will be guest speaker at 
the Free Methodist Church on 
April 2, 1958 at 7:30 p.m., Rev., F. 
Bunger announced this week.
Mr. Hankins has seen six stu­
dents graduate from the Bible 
school since its opening in 1953, 
one venr after his arrival in 
Paraguay. A total of about 50 
students have been enrolled. The 
school offers a two-year course 
for laymen, ( . three-year course 
for Christian workers and a four- 
year course for pastors. The men 
students support themselves, 
Most of the girl students work in 
the homos of the missionaries.
Along with his many duties as 
director of the school Mr. Han­
kins served as pastor of the mis­
sion church in Asuncion for two 
years. Growtli in the church has 
been gradual rather than specta­
cular, Mr, Hankins says that be­
cause ,o( conditions peculiar to 
Paraguay all evangelical chur- 
clies are growing slowly, and that 
there has never been an evan­
gelical ehiirch in the hi.story of 
Paraguay that has ever experi­
enced a great revival movement, 
Just before coming to this 
country on furlough Mr. Hankins 
helped to direct a elty-wlde cyan
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY, MARCH 30. 1958
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
Palm Sunday Service and 
Sacrament ot the .Lord’s Sup­
p er., There will also. be a 
Baptismal Service. Violin Solo 
Palms” by Mr. Gordon 
Roper,





"The Church Without Steps!”
SUNDAY. MARCH 30, 1958
MORNING WORSHIP—  
11:00 A.M.
Minister:






.  9:45 a.m. • 10:45 a-m.
■Primary and Nursery 
11:00 a.m.
Superintendent J. Gibb 
"Come, Worship with Us”
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, In 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1958
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon 
"REALITY”
Sundsy School, 11 a.m.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wedneidaye and Satordaya 
8:00 to 8:00 pjn.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 pju. 
over CKOV, 630 ke.
REV. WESLEY HANKINS | 
. school founder to speak here
This is the second such campaign 
ill Asuncion. This la the second 
such campaign In the history, of 
that city. About twenty evangel­
ical churches cooperated.
()ne and one-half million people 
live in Paraguay, among them a 
great number o( Immigrants. The 
Spanish language Is s|)okcn ex­
cept In the rural areas where 
Guarani, the language of a now 
extinct Indian tribe, is used al-
gellstlc campaign in A.suncion. ] uwst cxchisjyolly
The Sacraments of the Church ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Alfrod J. Buouhor
_____________ Rcripluro—.Matthew 20:17-59; John 6:88-59; Acts 8:56-89; 10:25-84; Romans 6:8-11; I Corinthians 10:U-55; 11:58-59.— — ------ ----------- -----





Located Ve mile West of 
Rutland Post Ofllce
Sunday School . . .  10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m. 







(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1958
9:45 a.m.—









SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1958 f 
HOLY COMMUNION "' ' . . ' ' ' • t
MAUNDAY THURSDAY
HOLY COMMUNION 10 a.m.
Good Friday
Ante Communion 11:00 a.m.
How Christian Science Heals
“WE CAN TRUST GOD’S ; 
HEALING POW ER”
CKOV 630 ko. Sunday. 
9:15 p.m.
PEOPIE'S MISSION
i  Block Boutli of P.O. 







"T H E  LOST 
DISCIPLE"
‘/•Now the (lr^  ̂ d,iy of Ihe 
;fcH»t o( uuleaveiud bwiui Ihe 
dincipks cable 'to  Je.siri, snyi 
Ing unlo Him. When! will Th»u 
Uiat wo prepare lor Tlice to
wat ' the rn<suvcr?” — Matt.
Jesus fiftid, “Go Into the city 
to Mu'll a iiubi, and ^ay unto 
hup, The MaMcr sailh. My
time Is at hand; I will keep 
Itie. i’assover at thy houM*, , .” 
-..\lnU.{2fi;l8l '
Al the Passover suiuier Christ
'Uwk hreati, blessed il'and gave
1 . '' 0 ( 'll
it to Hi.s discipled, saying, 
“Tills is My Ixxi.vi” Of wine 
He sMiil. ' This Is My’blood . , ) 
siled for inatiy, , . ’’—Matt. 
16,26-38.  ̂ '
After preaching^ Jesus (Tlirlat 
to an Ethlopliu; ruiniuih. Philip 
ronvlnced the man that Jesus 
was Indeed I the Son of God, 
hand, b.apUzed him —Acts 8:38. 
1 Memory Verse—Jol^n 13:10.
’>jl5 p.m
"D A R K  
C A LVA R Y
•  Rpeclal Mualc
•  Tape (rum New Guinea. | 
Rct, and Mrs. II, Young
•  Orchestra 
En|oy Thete Rervteea
CKOV Men . Wed., Fri..Ji39
Come Ve Foitliliil 
In Triumph Slno 
proires 10 Cod,
The Almlohiu hlog.
■YOU ARE ESPECIALLY 
INVITED
TO WORSHIP HERE 
ON PALM SUNDAY
Y c 0 W i,W IH 0 A fW tw ir)
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1958
'̂ 9:55 a.m .—  ^
Sunday School
1 1 :0 0  a .m .—
Morning Wonhip
7:30 p.m.—
“ YOKES OF WOOD 
AND |R 9 N ”






iRef. W. C. diavensen, Paster
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev, R S. Ldtch, B.A;. B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant 
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr, Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1958
9:45 A.M.—
Fam ily Wornhlp 
11:00 A.M,—
M orning W orship 
7:30 P.M.—
Evening W orship 
Being the evening of Palm 
Sunday the senior choir will 
present the "Crucifix" by Sir 
John Stainer instead of the 
regular evening scrvloo.
Good Friday Service II a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
E|LLI8 at QUEENSWAT 
Rev. Arthur WIIUs 
SUNDAY. MARCH Jf», 1951 
0:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.-Morning Family 
Worship 
•TI|E BlffirilPIlAGE ROAD”
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
"THE OETHBEMANE ROADh
Wedhesday, 8 p,m. "From  
Passover to I^rd'l 8upp«'.” 
. A Piibllc Dem(»nslratlon
It Costs Less Than You Think To Advertise-Call 4445
1 TIIB DAILY COURIEB




1I;6rTHROP -  Mr. and Mrs 
Northrop arc pleased to wd- 
icome into their lamily a daughter 
jElizabcth Joan, who arrived at 
iKebwna Genera! Hospital, weigh 
slag 7 lbs.. 13 ozs.. on Monday.1 
‘March 21. 1958. Paul. Ann andj 
• Patricia arc happy to have a new;
;6& ter. 179 i GAS FITTER
4"
Your old Adding Machine 
Has a HIGH Trade-in Value 
at
WESTERN OFFICE 
S U P P U E S  








15M Pendoal S t 
Phone 241S
Tues., Frl., U
For Rent Property For Sale i Articles For Sale I Auto Financing IGardening and Nursery
FURNISHED SUITESTWO
Both have private entrance, Sunroom. diningroom, liv-
MAdcm hcaUng with gas. electric I i„a;.oom. cut stone fireplace.
cooking stoves, built-in cup- modern kitchen, bathroom. Base-
TWO BEDROOM HOME-SOUTH LARGE VARIETY OF CONNK)
fruit and vegetables, $3 a dozen, 
sealers included. Apply 1464
boards, refrigerator. Utility room 
with washing machine. 3 minutes
Richter St. 183
GOOD USED VACUUM CLEaK’- 
ER — Runs like new $2<).00 com­
plete. Phone 2842 noon o  ̂ eve­
ning. 180
Funeral Homes
. The Interior’* flnert Mortuary
‘ DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
: LTD.
 ̂ We offer you the comforting 
’ services that can only be found 
,< in suitable surroundings.
'1665 ElUa St. Phone 228t
' tf
B.C. TICKET -  
-jW ith knowledge of Oil Services, 
wishes to locate in the Interior. 
This is a genuine offer, no slack­
er, honest and reliable. For 
more information write Box 
4454M Kelowna Courier. 179
Coming Events
ACCOUNTANT. PRESENTLY IN 
Vancouver, wishe.s position as ac­
countant or office manager 
Fifteen years experience, includ­
ing six years as public account- 
.ant. Box 4485M Kelowna Courier.
180
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
189
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
FULLY MODERN BACHELOR 
suite and semi-furhished apart­
ment. Use of completely auto­
matic washier and dryer, heated 
by hot water with individual 
thermostats. Apply Bennett Store.
ment with automatic gas furnace 
_ „ ... . nnd hot water tank. Full sized un-
walk to Post Office. 595 Lawrence Large garage.
Ave. Phone 3873,____________ ' ‘ 'large lot, fully landscaped. Best
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD residential Ideation. No agents, 
and room. Private entrance Price 515.000, terms. Box 4466M PREMIER VACUUM AND ALL 
Phone 3670 or call at 1660 Ethel i Kelowna Courier. 179, 182, 184
.....................^ O W N E R  IS LEAVING TOWN-
FOUR ROOM HOUSE -  CLOSE!2 houses on I'i, acres. One 3 room 
in. Phone 3271. Basement and and , one 5 room. Low taxes and 
furnace. 181; lear higliway and schools. Sacri-
MODERN SUITE — CORN'ER , Cash. ^Phonc 7633.
Queensway and Ellis Street, o n e _____________ i______________
bedroom. Phone 2620. 179 OWNER IS LEAVING TOWN —
attachments, $12.50. Phone 8876
179
CAR BUYERS. OUR LOW COST; NOW IS THE TIME 
financing plan will help you make!To order your water liUies. See 
better deal. See us for details!us or phone Shelley’s P«t Sup- 
now before you buy. Carruthersl i>he>, Bernard Ave. Phone 
&'Meikle .Ltd., 361 Bernard .\ve.. 'AKX' 184
Kelowna. 166. 167. 168, -------------------------------------------
178. 179, ISO ASPARAGUS PLAN'TS — IM- 
d 'iOVED M.iry Washington ‘‘500” 
iPl uit.s id S'J.OO per 100, or $16.00 
’p-r l,(KHi. .M.in N. Cushing, 
Ovama, B C. Phone 3534. 
i ' 173. 179
Articles Wanted
Board and Room
PLAIN SEWING. MEN’S COL-
____________ - IJVRS turned, repair work. No
HOW  CHRLSTIAN SCIENCE calls Saturday fill after 6 p.m.
............................  180;11EAI.S. fk'C a free showing of the phonc 7746, 
'.film "Ye Shall KnowThe Truth."
'In the Senior High School Lunch- 
*robm Thursday evening, April 
3rd, at 8 p.m. Sfwnsored by Chris­
tian Science Society, Kelowna. All 
' are welcome. 179, 180,183
Comiiact 8-room family home, 
open fireplace, 220 wiring, fruit 
trees, newly decorated. $3,000 
’THE GUEST HOUSE I down or reasonable offer. To 
Exclusive residence for retired j view call at 682 Okanagan Blvd. 
people. 806 Bernard Ave. Phone Thonc 4503. 182
3941. 180
W A N T E D  




Vernon Rd.. 3 miles from Kelowna 
Phone 8433
188
CARPENTER WANTS WORK -  
Making screens and installing. 
Inside finishing preferred. Mod­





(Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you in all prob­
lems of love, business, and mar­
riage. Speaks seven different 
languages, also Russian and 
Ukranian. A Geunlne Fortune 
Teller.
525 Main St, Penticton
Phone 4129
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dally
180
MAN WILL DO ANY KIND OF 
repair work on house or build 
fences, etc. Phone 4503. 179
Help Wanted
ARE YOU INTERESTED? YOU 
can earn $2.00 or more per hour 
as full or part time Avon Repre­
sentative. Openings in Kelowna 
and Okanagan areas. Write Box 
4022. Dally Courier. 612-165 167-174 
175-177-179
THE GLENMORE 
NIAL Committee requests that 
. anvonc now residing in Glenmore 
who was in B.C. prior to July 4, 
?1886, contact S. Pearson, sccre- 
' tary. Phone 7607 evenings.
167, 168. 169. 173, 174, 175. 
179, 180, 181,185. 186. 189
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
woman for general housework, 
family of three adults. Sleep in or 
out as preferred. Phone evenings 
CENTEN- 8278. 180
FOR JULY AND AUGUST -  
bedroom split-level, fully furnish­
ed. all appliances. Close to lake 
and park. Phone Robert H Wil­
son Realty Ltd., 3146. 179
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite — Private entrance, $55.00. 
Adults only. Elderly people pre­
ferred. Phone 3108 or 883 Glenn 
Ave. 180
. ROOM HOUSE—RENT FREE 
in exchange for one bedroom and 
board. Phone 3466 noon or 
evenings. ________  179
TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished. Prefer elderly 
lady or gentleman. Call at 1810 
Ethel St., or phone 2177. 181
UNFURNISHED ROOMS with 
separate entrance. Apply phone 
7550 or 589 Roanoke Ave. 180
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE-' 
KEEPING room. Phone 3967.
182
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city. Phone 4316. ___ " 181
ROOM AND BOARD 
men preferred. Phone 7529.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, base- 
gentle-! ment and carixirt, 3 piece bath-
loom, oak floors and tile. Full 
183;price SIO.500.00, terms. 883 Pat-
BOARD AND ROOM -  4 ____ ___________
one double; tw'o single bcds. NH.\ 2 BEDROOM HOME — 
Phone 3271. 184 i Automatic heat $5,000.00 cash to




For all yoift building needs 
, Lumber ■ Sash • Plywood 
Insulation • Cement ■ Bricks 
Paints - Doors • Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at 
WM. H.AUO. A SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
180
! AFRICAN VlOLE'l'S — MANY 
.double varieties, al.so violet and 
fern .stand Plione 8239. 180
TONS OF GOOD MANURE — 
Minimum delivery ton load at 










pro-1Courier. 175, 177, 179
179 FOR S.ALE OR TRADE FOR
__ _ T “  ho'Tie in the country, house on
ROOM AND BOARD 786 Law-1 pjQgQ Avenue. Phone 3467. 179
son Ave. Phone 4460. 180;
Motels -  Hotels Articles For Sale
1957 FORD FAIRLANE club 
sedan, m etallic grey, w hite 
w all tires, autom atic trans., 
heater, clock, w indshield 




ESMOND LUMBER CO 
for all Building Supplies Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C 
GLcnburn 1500. 180
iROTOTlLLING AND PLOUGH- 
LTD ‘“.It done. Phono 3104. tf
Equipment Rentals
PAINT SPRAY MACHINE FOR 
rent. Phone 7060. Sat-tf
Fuel And Wood
DRY BUSH WOOD -  Immediate 
delivery $12.50 per cord, 2 cords 
$24.00. Phone 8433. 180
YOU’LL TLWE
Com fort
IN YOUR HOME 
WITH
K U M FO R T










Phones, Television. Laundry 
Dally or Weekly 
WINTER RATES
180
Orchards -  Farms
WANTED — SOMEONE TO make 
use of several acres of good 
garden land. Apply to J. Johnson, 
Rutland Rd.’, or phone 8139. 182
NEW GAS FURNACES — 10 
vear guarantee: 80,000-90,000
'R.T.U., $199.95: 100,000-110,000
B.T.U., $229.00. Fully automatic, 
approved Spitfire Burners. Phone 
2164, night 8381. "No Down Pay­
ment/^_______ __________  180
CONNOR WASHING MACHINE 
and electric stove. Both in good 
condition. Phone 4018 after 6 p.m.
179
SOON TO BE SOLD FOR “ A 
SONG!’’—’50 Morris Minor with 
brand new clutch (and receipt 
to prove it), battery like nevy, 
compression, excellent running 
gear, three dozen miles to the 
gallon of gas, etc. etc. Apply to 
2158 Long St., at corner of Glen- 
wood. No reasonable offer re­
fused!
BABY’S HIGH CHAIR — Chrome 
with grey plastic seat and back. 
Phone 8767. tf
BOY’S JUNIOR BICYCLE 
$20.00. Phone 8528. 179
1957 HALF-TON FORD TRUCK 
-Like new, very low mileage, 
new car warranty. Can be fi­
nanced. Will take small trade. 
Phone 4025 days, 3422 evenings.
179
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna '
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
197
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Specializing in Asbestos .
Asphalt and Insulating Siding




Radios, Televisions, Electric 
and Electronic Equipment 
Aircraft Instruments
• REX
; E lectric Service






Experienced men wanted by West Coast manufacturer 
to cover Interior British Columbia on a commission basis. 
Please reply stating experience, age, marital status, etc. 
All replies confidential.
BOX 4368M, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
For Rent
TO RENT
1948 FORD ONE TON TRUCK- 
with a heavy duty Chevrolet one 
ton rear axle. Ideal for tow truck 
or Service Station. Taylor, Pear­





. DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new_ and u s ^
! wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
’ 6357. TH-S-tf
i WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your answer to more ccono- 
mlcal installation. For, free esti- 
. mates call 4646 Chet’s Gas Ser- 
j vice. 199
’ FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
, power mowers, tillers, ppwer 
'chain saws and all small power 
• equipment, Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre. 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY O F KELOWNA
TYPIST, FILING CLERK and RECEPTIONIST
Applications will be received by the undersigned up to and 
including Monday, March 31st, 1958, for the position of 
Typist, Filing Clerk and Receptionist in the Engineering 
Department. .
Applications are requested to state age, education, qualifica­
tions, office experience, if any, references and date on which 
services will be available,’ together with any other personal 
information.
H. M. TRUEMAN, Work Supenntehdent. 




MANAGER PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
Phone 3111
1952 PREFECT SEDAN — New 
battery. Condition of tires, motor 
and body good, $275.00. Phone 
2859 or 7068 to view,
179,182,184
1957 16 FT. SQUARE STERN 
Peterborough Canoe for sale 
$125.00. Phone Winfield 2525.
184
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
1941 FORD SEDAN — MOTOR 
and body good condition. $90.00. 









''UP IN  SMOKE"
starring Huntz Hall and The Bowery Boys 
(Showing at 8:45)
ODEON DRIVE-IN
VERNON - -  Highway 97 North At City'Limits




No need to wait in line when you use Book Tickets
Now Showing —  Twice Nightly — 7:00 and 9:05 p.m*
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
_  Agencies Ltd.
WRECKING
1950 Chev.; 1949 Chey.; 1951 
Ford; 1949 Meteor; 1950 Meteor;
1951 Chrysler: 1947 Pontiac 8;
1947 Mercury 118. For further 
information contact us direct, 
Gem Auto Service, Reid’s 
Corner. Phone 3812, 190
JET-FLAME 
JET-HOT T H R liis ]
HOWARD HUGHES
FORD V-8 ENGINES IN VERY 
good condition, $35 up; also Chev­
rolet engines; also sprinkler 
pump. Contact Lowen’s, Rutland.
180
1459 ELLIS ST.
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
homo. Invoices, statements, let- 
tcr.s, etc., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Phone 
M97, t(
I DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
5 Free eslimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono 2481. 180
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. tf
Insurance
Retail Food Market in Kelov\/na wants 
A MALE APPRENTICE MEAT CUTTER






253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Telephone 2346
No claim liomis on Automobile 
Insuninco
• 200
TO BOX 4445C ■4
THE DAILY COURIER
LAKESHORE LOTS, on west side of Okanagan Lake, $4,200 
to $6,300 each according to size Frpntage on lake from 100’ 
up to 150’. Shade trees on each lot. Gently sloping beach, fine 
gravel. Public road on landward side of each lot, with electric 
power line. All lots about 200’ in depth.
NEAT AND CLEAN COTTAGE just out of city limits, full 
plumbing, 2 bedrooms, li,virigrooni, kitchen, small cellar. Large 
garage. House wired for power. Taxes only $45. Small garden, 
and lawn, all fenced. Close to bus line. Price $7,350. Cash pre­
ferred, but terms available to reliable party. Clear title.
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW IN BANKHEAD DISTRICT, fully 
modern home with 220 wiring, full basement, furnace, living- 
room has fireplace, and hardwood floor. City water. Lot 63’x 
120’. Garage in basement. Price only $9,500, with $5,900 down 
and take over, mortgage at only'$40 per month, including taxes. 
Interest only Ay'i%. A real buy. Reason for selling, owner 
transferred.
WELL BUILT 4 ROOM COTTAGE IN GLENMORE. Living- 
room has hardwopd floors. Nice bright kitchen, 220 wiring. Gas 
floor furnace Concrete foundation Small ccllcr, city water, 
nrge garage with extra room, could be storage, or a spare bed­
room. Nice lot, handy to store and school. Adjoining lot could 1 
also be purchased. Price for house and 1 lot $9,900, with onlyj 
$3,400 down, the balance monthly.
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
and Service — Peachland, B.C. 
Phone Peachland 687. 194
JOHN WAYNE - JANET LEIGH
u . s . aiF force
"JAYtfUPPtN PAULHX HANS (»NRIED 
TECHNICOLOR*
Ml ►» UNIVERSAL-iriTCRNATIONAL*
Saturday Continuous from 1:00 — Cartoofis
COMING MONDAY — DOUBLE BILL
"BAND OF ANGELS" 
"SHOOTOUT AT MEDICINE BEND"
179
Property For Sale A. W; G ray 0109
JS
Domestic water is being installed now. It is approved for 
National Housing Act Loans (Home Owner). These beautiful 
view, lots run approximately Va k r e  and priced from  $1,750 
to  $2,500 each. Terms ^s low  as $250 down. Half th is popu­
lar subdivision has been purchased and lovely modern homes 
have and are beirig bu ilt. There is no services holdup in Gleh- 




Phones — Office 3175 
Itosidcnccs
J . F* Klasscn 8885
NEAT BUNGALOW ON 
MISSION ROAD"' '
A very neat, new bungalow — 2 bedrooms, living room, 
dining area, bathroom and kitclicn, natural ga.s automatic 
wall furnace, garage and root cellar. A nice lot with shade 
trees. This is a pleasant, very convenient spot to live in 
priced to sell $8,500, onIJ' $3,000 pash down,
Call 2332 or drop in at 280 Herpurd Avenpe, A$k for 
the Real Est.3lq Department.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Phone 23.32
i280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
, Evenings lN)6nc
Bill Jolley 3463 Art Pollard 2575 Winflcldl
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight and Saturday 
March 28 and 29
"BUNDLE 
OF JOY"
Comedy Drama with Music 
in Color
Eddie Fisher, Debbie 
Reynolds, Adolphe Menjou
riic plot concerns a girl 
milliner who finds an aband- 
l oncd infant, and the hilar­
ious situation th.1t develops 
when her boy friend thought 
it was hers. Good family 
comedy. ,
—  CQMING —  
Monday and Tuesday 
M a^h 31 and April I
"THE KILLING"
Suspense Drarna 
Sterling Hayden, Colcan 
Gray
Show sta rts  a t 
7 and 0 p.m.
BOX OFFICE 
AND SNACK BAR 
open one hour before 
show time.'
Hear The Honourable W .A .C
BENNETT
PREMIER OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
. . . expose the present' 
federal policies and give 
you the real issue a t  
stake in the c o m i n g  
election!
Hear Also
TH E  H O N . ROBERT W .
BONNER
Attorney General of B.C. 
and '




EMPRESS THEATRE, K E LO W N A
8:00 p.m. . >
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A few weeks ago.
Bundesen, M.D.
I wrote a
column about aphasia and what 
the Northwestern Institute for 
Language Disorders — the only 
school of its kind in the country 
that we know of—is doing to 
help some of our young aphasia 
victims.
A great many of you. appar­
ently, are interested in both the 
problem and the solution, for 
you have written asking more 
details about the school.
First, a word about the prob­
lem.
DAMAGE TO BRAIN
Throughout the nation, there 
are several thousand youngsters 
whose ability to speak, read, 
write or work with numbers has 
been curtailed by damage to 
language centers of the brain.
Unfortunately, few of the 
children get effective aid. "nie 
principal reason for this is sim­
ply that the general public not 
only does not understand the 
nature of the difficulties but 
they don't even know the trouble 
exists*
The great tragedy about all 
this is that, in many instances, 
the youngsters are believed to 
be emotionally disturbed or 
mentally dificient when that is 
not the case at all.
NEED FOR EDUCATION 
Since it has been only during 
the last decade that science has 
investigated the relationship be­
tween language disorders in 
children and brain damage, there 
is a great need for education, 
both in the instruction of the 
handicapped and the training of 
therapists. The Language Insti­
tute on the University Campus at 
Evanston. Illinois, does work in 
both fields.
When youngsters with language
disorders first visit the Institute, 
they are given comprehensive 
tests to determine the cause of 
their handicaps.
These children, the Institute has 
found, learn best in small classes 
conducted in rooms relatively 
free from noise and interruptions. 
The youngsters are not grouped 
by age, but by their ability to 
learn, social maturity and emo­
tional adjustment.
FORMAL INSTRUCTION 
Formal instruction at the 
school occupies only a portion 
of the day, but a child’s im­
provement also depends on main 
taining controls over the re 
mainder of his waking hours.
The school recommends that 
the daily routine of these children 
should be free from activities 
which involve numerous dls- 
stractions.
Things like visiting a super­
market or department store, 
seeing a movie, or having guests 
are not the least bit exciting to 
us. But they might bewilder and 
overstimulate a child with a 
damaged brain.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
*S.P.; What is the best way to 
treat nausea and vomiting dur­
ing pregnancy?
Answer: Since nearly fifty per 
cent of the women who are 
pregnant have nausea and vom 
iting during the first three months 
of pregnancy, not too much con­
cern should be paid to normal 
amount of tlys distress during 
these months. Usually, eating 
smaller amounts of food a t more 
frequent intervals, and eating a 
greater amount of starches helps 
The use of sedatives and a. 
drug known as diphenhydramine 
are of help in certain cases, but 
should be used only under the 
doctor’s direction.
By B. JA t BECKER 
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West North East South
Becker Forquet Crow- Sini-
ford ecdlco
3 4  Pass r44 5 4
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
It is hard to believe that in a 
world championship match the 
two contending teams not only 
failed to arrive at a sound grand 
slam contract, but also failed to 
contract for even a small slam.
Yet this is exactly what hap­
pened In one hand in the recent 
match for the world title between 
Italy and the United States, which 
was won by the Italian team.
There were mitigating circum­
stances, it is true. At both tables 
preemtive bid was inserted 
which blocked the exchange /of 
information between the North- 
South players.
When the deal was played at 
my table, I opened the bidding 
with three diamonds. Crawford, 
who knew I had little defensive 
strength, and suffering from the 
same deficiency himself, tried to 
jam the works further by bidding 
four diamonds.
Siniscalco, impressed more by 
his hand than our antics, then bid 
five clubs which was passed all 
around. A diamond was opehed 
and Siniscalco, looking much the 
wprse for wear in having failed 
to reach either a six or seven con­
tract, won the diamond and 
tackled trumps. When Crawford 
soon showed out, Siniscalco 
heaved an audible sigh of relief 
for having escaped a higher level 
contract.
When the same deal was played 


















Belladonna did not . 
with the West hand, but when it 
came Avarclli’s turn, he took up 
the cudgel and opened with three 
spades.
Rapee had a difficult bid to 
make and settled upon three no- 
trump. He then decided to bid 
five clubs over four diamonds 
doubled, and ended onaking 11 
tricks.,
Six hearts played by North 
would have made easily, and only 
a spade lead would have stopped 
seven. But the preemptive tactics 
at each table made it difficult to! 
find the best contract and effec­
tively prevented the hearts from 
ever being mentioned.
1
LORD R1DE.au s e e k s  JOB .
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (CP) -  
Shane William Desmond Alexan­
der — Lord Rideau — arrived 
aboard the liner Empress of 
Britain from Liverpool. He hopes 
to get a job with an advertising 
firm in Montreal. The 22-ycar-old 
son of Field Marshal Earl Alex­
ander of Tunis plans to spend a 
few days at Rideau Hall in Ot­
tawa as guest of Governor- 
General Vincent Massey before 
going to Montreal.
5UZ SAWVERf X'M 
YOUR Wire. 1 THINK 
I'M PUC SOMS 
CONSIDERATION...
/ l  WANT TO 80 HOME'
";-s{  MOW! THIS VERY,mi
X OOHT LIKE THIS F U tf / 1 DOtn UKE
i  dontuks your j
IMUTfllW YOm MONIY ON A 
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Sunday’s horoscope indicates 
a good period in which to moke 
travel plans, participate in com- 
munlty and organizational affairs 
and to reciprocate favors. Social 
activities are also favored, but 
don’t neglgcct necessary chores 
In favor of more pleasurable 
pursuits.
JDR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrpw is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a pleas­
ing prospect for the balance of 
1958 and the early months of 
1959. Even though you may have 
experienced some frustrations 
during the early part of this year, 
you have just entered a cycle 
which should prove highly satis-, 
factory from most standpoints.
Business and financial matters 
should show a definito uptrend 
within the next eight months, and 
health, social and family relation­
ships will bo governed by fine in­
fluence—cspccinlly between May 
and October, Tlie period between 
October and December p.omises 
some unusual opportunities for 
expanding your interests early 
In 1959, so don’t become dis­
couraged even if minor obstacles 
stand In your way now and then. 
Look u|ion them ns challenges— 
and best them!
A child Iwm on tthis day will 
bo talented, courageous In the 
face of difficulties and most
f - iL
I'M APPSlOACH!̂ la 
tne sub.
WB ARE ABOVE 
you, BRICK. WS 






SoDOBPszy Tvens is  A <5«t4r susble o p  *
AX)-*
“Ever hear of a black cat 
walking under a ladder where 









SHOES O N ?  )
considerate of others.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s influences will be 
quite stimulating for both busi 
ness and household matters. 
Judgment will be quite ..reliable, 
too, so it will be an excellent 
time in which to put unusual 
ideas, to work, to make construc­
tive moves and to plan for the 
future.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates job ad­
vancement and a betterment of 
your financial status within the 
next eight months. Do not let 
undue optimisrh lend you into 
extravagance or speculation, 
however.
Domestic, social and romantic 
mattery will be under excellent 
aspects during most of 1958, but 
do guard health and try to avoid 
emotional tension during Octo­
ber and Novembecr. Travel and 
romance, if you are .single; are 
happy prospects between May 
and September, with .stimulating 
.social experiences promised for 
the same period—also in De­
cember. L6ok for good nows re­
garding a property matter in 
January.
A child born on this day will 
be generous and warm-hearted, 























23. Not so 
fresh
25; Cub scout 
groups 























47. By and by 
DOWN
1. Banters
2. Say 20. Fruit
again 21. Even
3. feather (poet.)








































OAN COME UP.. 
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ORANDM A,OUR |  
SH A C K  IS  A  
PEACHIE PLACE.yl
IT STAYS NICE AN’ , 
COOL ALLTH’ TIME./
I W A S  J U S T  T H IN K IN ’, I t  
W O U L D  B E  AN IDEAL SPOT.
/ o
(3-29
...IF YOU WANTED T ’STORE 
CAKES,COOKIES . JA M S 
AN ’ JELLIES OVER THERE 
ANY TIM E,AN» . . . . ./ - 'j^ |
SLA^A/








1 HEARD A  SQUEAKING SOUND I 
MORTV, WILL. YOU 
EMPTY YOUR 
POCKETS?




•'S  EN O U G H  I 
f o r g e t  m
/  V.'
J-29
DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE — Here’s how lo work H;
A X Y D L  B A A X R 
Is L 0  N O F E L L O W ,
One letter simply stands for another, In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day thej 




A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION I
Rl'.LlAlilLITY
c Q l'r t b y  
, t r a in in Q
r YOUR SnRVICE\lN 
m  DISPENSARY AT 
LONG SUPER DRUGS. 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION IS 
THE MOST 'IMPORTANT 
ITEM IN OUR STORE.




•’Where AH Kelowna Safes’’
Final Defence' 
Hookup Mado
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (A P )- 
Tlio fiqal hookut) in a 3,000-mlle, 
5140,000,000 defence communica­
tions network lia.s been completed.
A.s soon a.s the grat radio relay 
web was energized at ceremonies 
at FJinendorf air force base here, 
the radar warning outi'ost.s of the 
Alaskan air command and the 
Alaskan segment of the Distant 
Early Warning ^inc wore linked. 
Gaping hole.s in the defence line 
were thereby closely.
Tlie network was turned over to 
the U.S. Air Force by the West­
ern Eclcctric Co,, who.so techni­
cians . have l)cen directing the 
building of the project, known ns 
White Alice, .since 1955.
The system usc.s n beyond-the- 
horlzon method of radio relay em­
ploying huge antennas resembling 
outdoor movie screens. Signals 
are sent from station' to station, 
ns far ns 170 mlRs apart. The 
|K)worful signal ahcxits out toward 
thn horizon in a straight line nn(l 
boiincctl «lownwnrd> from the troj> 
osphcre lo strike the next receiv­
ing screen.
A numlwr of telephone conver­
sations and telegraphmessages 
can l>e scrambled together and 
ia>mhlne<t Into a single radio sig­
nal to Im sprayed Into the atmos-* 
ll^cre.
O X . A D I B R Z  E M V X N E P  H N B A  
A M Y B V X N . E P  Y M D I E A -  F 7. 1 M E . 
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: PUT YOUR TRUST IN 
BOYS, AND KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY!
FD V
GOD, MY I 
BLACKER.
.1! r
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
A HERP OF CATTLE owned lv
, JAmes ftliPlirrsotiof Inverawn.'k̂ saN 
RESCUED AFTER BEING BUFFETED 
F0R2AM0UR5 BY FLOOD WATERS 
RECOVERED WlTMOtlT ILL EFFECI3 
• A F re R  SLEEPtNCr FOR 
7Z CONSBCUme hours
OUEEN (AARIE ARNE
mother of A*vcae-old, 
Kihq Cb&rieol 
C io s e o  fevE R V  THEATRE. iH  
6 P A IN  FDR II YEARS ON THE 
D lE 0 (^  THAT HIS OBJECTS  
SHOULD NOT BE PERMITTED
. Pleasure denied to their
wd’iARCH- t fN o m sro o
-\ouNa ro  u m R sm m
PtAYS /
V
V- \  I'tL ^0
QUIT STALLING, P10BY/ /  OKAY, \  FETCH 
START PRILLING THE J  R06ERSI OLD, 
WELL! O K A Y //M A G G IE ,
ROY/
X KROW 6R!$W/ILD 




BUILT IN THE l i t a  CLMTURY AMO A 
Ru in  since  IM S  -  IS STILL USCO 
■ BY Tne HADDin OTONS '











TReSB CLOTPefl ARB FOR T>« PRY 
CUSAVERO... WILL you PUT THEM ON 












MI NEVER fiU8PBCT8D 
ATMWa/lFHBDKMOW
WB WERE TAKING THE 
MRTHsaontEOii
.....
. 12 TOE DMLT CPUEIEE. Sat. »Iareh » .  1*58
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R  F M X / O  I I I  I  n  East &  Centre, Mission Creek School
D C I H  V  v ^ v / L .1  W est & South, Raymer Ave. School
Be Sure
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For Free, Transportation to  the Polls
P h o n e
T h is  P u b lic  S e rv ic e  M e s s a g e  P u b lis b e d  T b ro u g b  T h e




For Free Transportation to the Polls , For Free Transportation to the ^Polls
Phone 2837






For Free Transportation to the Polls
Phone 3919
r '
